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Filibuster stops
tax' bill in Senate
Los Angeles Times

WASHINGTON-The House narrowly
approved a bill providing tax relief and

urban aid Tuesday. but the legislation
immediately ran into a filibuster in the

Senate-and the prospect of a veto by
President Bush.
The House apr:'rovcd the cont'Oversial
package. which contains $28 bill ion in
assorted lax breaks. jU ~i before adjl"'tJrning
for ,he year. The bill ""ucaked through on
a vote of 208-202 after members of both
parties complained that it had become

bloated wi:h tax increases and specialinteres t provis ions and that it could
backfire with voters.
.
Its future in the Senate was calit in doubt
after becoming the target of a IS-hour
filib uster mounlcd by Sen. Alfo nsc

D' "maio. R- N.Y .. who protested the
om iss ion o f a provision de s ig ned to
protect a typewriter plant in New York
that is about to close.
Although D 'Amato later re lented and
agfl,'ed 10 let the Senate vote Thursday on

whether to close off debate and act on the
measure. the delay heightens prospects
that the Senate may not cotnplete work on
the bill before it, too. adjourns. The Senate
still must deal with tax , energy and water
resources legislalion hut hopes to adjourn
by the end of the week.
GOP congressio nal leaders hinted
strong ly Tuesday that President Bush ,
who has threatened to veto similar tax bills
before, mosl likely would reject this one as
we ll. even though it contains seve ral
elemenl~ of his own economic program.
Sen,te Minority leader Roben J. Dole.
R-Kan .• told reponers Tuesday that the tax
bill was "destined for burial" in the 102nd
Congress. " I don ' t think the president will
sign il," he said. House Minority Leader
Roben H. Michel. R-III. , made a simi lar
forecast.
A veto by Dush would kill the bill for
thi s year. \V ith th e House a lre ad )'
adjourned and the Scnale sct to leave soon.
Congress would not be around to override

see TAX, page 5

Jet inspection ordered
Crash prompts FAA to mandate inspections
los Angeles TImes

SbIII Photo by Nctk Mastro

Collecting funds
Paul Saboff and his guide dog, Gunther, collect donations to help care for
other guide dogs. Sabaff was collecting money Tuesday afternoon outside of
the Student Center.

mounL'i inlcnsified on S unday. when both

In the wake of a weekend Du~h air
disaster. the Federal
Aviation
Administtation will order as many as 550
Boeing 747 jumbo jets 10 be inspected for
possibly defective engine mounts. offteials
said Tuesday.
Details of the order. which may be
issued as early as Wednesday, t.nve yet to
be worked out But Dave Duff, an FAA
spokesman in Seattle, said that the order
would call for inspections of early-model
747-100.747-200 and 747-300 passenger
and cargo jets "within the next 10 hours.
the next 10 days or the next 10 weeks."
Duff said that it was unlikely there
would be a wholesale grounding of the
747 j umbo jets. which form the backbone
of many international commercial Deets.
Long-standing concern over the engine

starboanJ engines of the EI AI 747-200F
cargo !II- fell from the jet minutes after
takeoff from Amsterdam 's Schiphol
Airport. 1be plane veered out of control
and slammed into a high-rise apartmenl
complex. killing as many as 250 people.
Last year. two starboard engine , fell
from a China Airlines 747-200 c~o jet
seconds after takeoff from an airport near
Taipei. 1be plane crashed into a hilltop.
killing all five crew members.
BOeing Co. said reports over the years
of corrosion and cracking in Ihe 4-inch
"fuse pins" that fasten the engine struts to
the wings on most early model 747s had
prompted the company to prepare service
bulletins Monday urging all airlines to
inspect the pins for possible damage. The

_INSPECTION, pege5

Poll shows Clinton with big lead Starr: Need for impvrting

Los Angeles Times

Headin g into the upcomin g
ga ntl e t or pres id e nti a l debates.
Democrat Bill Cl inton holds a wide
lead ove r Pres iden t Bus h whde
Ross Perot d raws litt le suppon. a
nc'''' nationwide Los Ange les
Times Poll has round.
Wil h th e e lecl ion less Ih a n a
month away. 48 pe rcent of those
poll ed say t;'", they back C li nt on.
"1.4 JX:rcCllt arc fo r Bush and just 9
percent suppon Perot. according 10
Ihe survey. One·i n· I I voters say
thai they arc still undecided.
Th e po ll s how s C linlo n
asse mbli ng an es pecial ly broad
coali tion: He I eads Bush ano Perol

University student
opens his own cafe
to make ends meet

among men and women. blacks
and whites, and among all income.
education and age £I·oups. At the
same time. Ihe prt!s ident is still
struggling to cOl1soiidale his bal:;C:
Four years ago. he won 92 percent
of Republicans: in the latest survey,
he is dmwing j ust Iwo-thirds.
Pero t. wh e a nn o un ced hi s
indcpe ndenl ca ndid acy las t
lllUrsday, returns to the race under
a grim cloud. Despite his claims 10
the contrary. over three-fourths of
those polled say that they believe
the Texas businessm an, not h is
volun tee rs. rrlake the import an t
decisions in his campaign. JUSI 15
pe rcent o f tnose surveyed have a
fXlsitive impression of Perot. while

Colder weather
means good news
for fisherpeople

full y 66 percent view him
negativdy: among that laller group.
44 percent expressed very negative

Gus says with this pole
position, Clinton has a pretty
good chance to win the race.

-See page 4
He~llh

- See page 7
Classified

-Story o n
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-Story on page 6

Politics Writer

Gus Bode

Opinion

-Seepage t2

waste should be reduced
By John McCadd

see POLl, page 5

~
Sunny
High 70s

Republican
U.S . Rep.
candidate Mike Starr announced
Tuesday he will suppon several
clauses in the proposed
Re so urce Conse rvation and
Recove ry Act ( R CRA) that
would limit waste imports inlo
Southern Illinois.
S tarr sa id al a press
conference in Murphysboro that
he supports proposals drafted by
Senator Dan Coats. D-lndian:J,

10 SIUC students
to compete for
Homecoming titles
- Story on page 10

that would help state governors
regulate the amounl of waste
imported across several s lale
liil~.
He said this is necessary for
rural a reas s uch as Southern
Illinois be<:ause of a large innux
of wa ste liTlported from eas t
coast ci lies. which can cause
,local environmental hazards.
" !I ' s lik e a totally o pe n
market where trnsh is exported
from the east coast 10 wherever

see TRASH, page 5

Arkansas State team
sweeps SIUC Spikers
15-5, 15-1 , 15-2
-Story on page 20
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Sports
Arkansas State smokes slue spikers
Indians sweep slue 15-5, 15-2, 15-1

By Karyn Vlverito
Sports Writer

The disappearance of the Saluki offense
led to another loss for the SIUC volleyball
h~'m

al the hands of Arkansas State

Tuesday nigh!.
ASU moved up to 17-5 overall afler
breezing by the Salukis 15- 5. 15-1. 15-2.
to bring their overall record to 8-7.
The Salukis allack percentage on the
night was .090. with only two spikers
hilling above .200.

Senior middle blocker Dana Olden led
the Salukis going 6 for 14. wit h a
percentage of .286.
Freshman outside hitler Heather Herdes
went 6 for 16. hilling for a .250 percentage.
ASU was on top of its hitting game as
they hit for a .371 attack percentage going
45-89 on the game.
Jo Beth Mathis hit .1OM for the Indians
going 8 for 8 on the night. Defensively. she

picked up 10 digs tying her for the team
lead with Amie Binkley.
ASU 's Michelle Burtt was II for 16.
with an attack percentage of .688.
Before the game. SIUC head coach
Sonya Locke said she knew ASU wa s
going to be a tough team to face .

"There is not one specific area where
ASU excels." she said. '"J11ey are strong in
all areas of their e,ame."

Defensivel y. ASU outblocked the
Salukis 8-3 wi.h ASU", Burt. leading the
Indians with three block so los and onc
block assist
Ca.hy Koon.z had .wo block solos and
1','10 block assists.
Sophomore middle blocker Deb Heyne
led SIUC with .wo block solos.
ASU al,o had the edgc in di gs with 50 to
SIUC', 36.
Oldcn led SIUC with seven dig s
followed by Heyne and sophomore setter
Kim Cassidy with six.

slue athlete
is committed
to his racquet
By Andy Graham
Sports W,iter

slue h:'IS a yo un g m cn'~ lenn i... IC<11 11
possessing individu al lalcnl. One playe r.

with such talent s is sop hom ore ,\lt al

Sophomore AIt8f MerchIInt smehMs 8 retum In practice

--..,--

for the SlUC men's ltennls team Tuesday 8ftem00n.

Merchant.
Merchant is already o. 2 on Ihe tcam
aflcr playmg No. 3 his fre~h ;nan SCf.L"'-.lil •.
Merchant is no s lran g.~r 10 grc3tne'"
Preceding his arrival 10 the United Sial':' .
JUSt over J year ago. he was r.m ~ed Ih~ No.
I junior lenms player in his 1l~lIi\'e ("OUI1I.1;:
of India. He had been r.mkcd in Ihe IUP fou r
s ince he was J2 y~ old.
Merchant has been pl.lying tennis sineI.-'
he was nine and has been vcry serious aboU!
il ever since.
"1 love lennis and I want to he involved
with \i. for \hc re.s\ ':)\

nl)'

\\fc:' M CfChan\

said.
Currently majoring in hOlel r.;dJlagement.
Merchan. decided.o come to SI UC because

see MERCHANT, page 19

Jourdain, Brown recovering from knee injuries
By Jay Reed
SportsWriter

TWO-THIRDS of the Saluki
three-pack back attack are nursing
injuries.
Fullback Yonel Jourdain. the
Salukis leading rusher. is
recovering from a deep knee
bruise he sustained in practice last
. week. Running back Greg Brown.
the Salukis third leading rusher. is
hobbling from a sprained knee he
injured in the second quaner of the
Eastern Illinois game lasl

Saturday.
SIUC head coach Bob Smith
said Brown appears to be our for
another week because his knee is
still swollen. and Jourdain is daytoday.
"We will be hampered
somewhat and may have to call on
Perry once a~ain: ' Smith.
Perry rushed for 208 yards on ~O
carries Saturday night in th e
Salukis 47-46 victory. Perry was
one carry shon of tying the Saluki
record for rushing attempls in a
game. which was set by Walter

Foothall ' o k ..
Poole in a 1981 contest against
Tulsa.
Perry's 208 yard performance
was the s ixth-best in Saluki
history . He accounted for 14
Saluki first downs.
THE SALUKIS and Pan. hers
combined for 93 points Sa.urday.
which were the most points in an

NCAA game la .. week. "also
was the mosl point" scored in an
SIUC game s ince 1918 when
SIUC defeated .he International
University of Arts and Sciences

118-0.
THE SALUK IS had no
offensive penalties in the game ...nd
Smith said he was pleased.
"The fact .hat we had no
offensive penallics was i.I key. "
Smith said. "If that continues we
are going to win some games."
SMITH ENTERS .he Western

Illinois game with a 14-24 record
at SIUC. while WI U head coach
Randy Ball is 12 - 15-1 a.
Macomb.
Smilh is 0-3 against th e
Leathernecks. including a 21-20
se.back at Macomb last year.
Trailing 21 - 14 with 3:27
rem ai ning . Saluki quarterback
Brian Downey c onnecled wilh
Ju slin Roebuc k for <i touc hdown
closing the gap 2 1-20 . Smith. to
avoid Ih e ti c. allempted "

'0

see FOOTBALL. page 19

Future of Athletics uncertain Florida football player suing
with 14 potential free agents NCAA over drug suspension

Newsday

TORONTO Were .he Oakland
A.hle.ics a used automobile. they would be
classified as a classic. which can be a
creative advertising writer' s description of an
aging car with high mileage that is expenc.ive
to run. That is why the team' s managel1'lt::nt
has decided an ovemaul is in order.
play in
Here are the Athletics ready
their fourth American ..caguc Championship
Series- in five years and their immediate
future is as uncertain as any team in baseball.
They have 14 potential free agents. not
including pitcher Mike Moore. who also
would be a free agent if they ciccI nlJ! to
offer hilT' arbitration.
Who Slays? Who goes'! Jose Canseco
already has been traded in a move driven as
much by finances as the persistent pain in the
organil..ation·s rear he crealed. That was just
.he beginning of .hc remaking of the

'0

Athle.ics. Is anybody safc"
The queslion s are complicated by
Oakland's mi ssion
reduce its payroll by
about 25 percent. 11,e A.hletics' payroll was
$40.16 million on opening day. They plan to
open next season in the ncigillx>rhood of 530
million.
So .ake a good look a! this Oakland team
in the series againsl the Toronto Blue Jays.
which begins tonighL Beginning with 1988.
it has been as close
a dynas.y as baseball
get s in this era of free agency. $1 milli en '
averagc contracts and crowded dis.tbled lists.
This is the end of the Athletics as we know
them.
"I think there are always those questions at
the end of the year:' said third baseman
Carney Lansford. " Wc have more of them.
No one knows except the front office what' s
going to happen- and in some cases I think

'0

'0

see ATHLETICS. page 19

~

GAJNESVIU,E, f1a. - Manly Grow
was ,uspenckd for the 19.91 football
season at the Univenity of Florida for
fIIiIiDI a
tell. <lIQw is _
saini! the
NCAA III Rpia his e1i!ibility plus one

en.

,-of~

Grow', anomey. Steve JIems1Ioin of
00ia0IviIIe, Slid a suit was filed Sept. 25
al the A:ilIcb.a COUDty Court House
disputing !be NCAA', drag poticy and
claiming Grow. under !be IlDguage of
NCAA rules, h.. one year of
"competition" available to him because
he never had a redshin """"""
Aoconling to NCAA rules, 8IhIeIes have
four yean of eli!ibility over a five-year

perioc(-

'1bcre an: two aJIIIIIIaints: one, thai. his

wa'

year of eligibility
wrongly take" last
) ear. and two, that Ibe NCAA is trying to
.ay he has loot a yeBI' of competilion in
"ddiliolllO a year of eligibiJ!ty," Bemsrein
laid. "We feellhal is impoper."

AIhIcIic DiIecIor Jaany Foley said !be
""•• is beIwem Grow and Ibe NCAA and,
"We do "'" _
10 be perceived on either
side."
Said C01d1 SIeve Spwrier. "This is just
SOIt1eIbina beIwem Monty, his family, his
attomey and !be NCAA. We're all out of
it here .. !be University of Aorida. I hope
he gelS !be year back. We' re rooting for

him."
1be NCAA suspended Grow after he
tested positive for a banned substance
before !be stan of IasI season. Grow Slid
the druB was in an over-the-counter
growth ~ he lO'Jk in summer.

OCIober 7. 1992_
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All 12 pack PepIi, Dr. Pepper &. 7Up ~.$2.99
Choice stew Beef.__.. _...._ .._..._. __..._..._ .......$2.19/11
Lilly's PH Sallameats &. Bratwursts....._..._ ...$2.29/11
New &a 2%MiL..._ _ _....-$1.89f_tCr>.~
1112.Mo. . . . .,c..p._IILSl
OPEN 7DAl'S A ~ 7A..M. -IIP.M.

Newswrap
world
RGHnNG CONTINUES IN YUGOSLAVIA -Serb and

Study Abroad Fair '92
Octobel" 13
Student Cell.
Ballroom A

Bosnian fOlllCS were still locIcrd in a bi..... suuggIc for conuoI or supply
routeS IIuoQgh \be Saw vaJlcy in norIbem Bosnia overnight, Bosnian
radio reported Tuesday. FighL1I& c:en1a'Cd once again on \be lOwn of

~ BIod. .dIe radio rqJOIIed. SeveralIIIacts by SerlI fon:es using
.... mel 8I1iIIeIy were rqJUIaed. No casuoJly figures were available.
Ibvyc:llllllea...., tqJOIIIOd from \be area-.J 'Jesanj.

Murclale
PraucIIy _Unocal
_ _ its _
A.-notive

[IJ

c:om,..-- Specialist as 01 Oct.

Foreign & Domestic Autos

~='<r<IIooI;gn;t;on.'

MANDELA SEEKS COMMITMENT -African National

Coapeu leader NelJoa Maadela failed Tuesday 10 gel a firm
commm.. from CIlia (II dcIayia& Ibe iWPMClllClII ol as lies 10 South
Africa. ~ . . . . . . . a pealXlllfelmce. said he explained 10 \be .
0IiDeIe te.IenIiiP..Ibe.ANC·s poIiIion !lilt dip10malic reIIIioas could
anIy lie ....... "MIen .. inlilrim gowmmenl olll8lional _iIy has
bel:D .inIIaIIed..

10, 1992
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BOMB·ICR.LS lwO It EGYPT -AsuspocIIXI fundIneIIIaIisI
Iried W daow • bomb out of a moving Egyplian uain early Tuesday
tilling biaiIdf IIId 311eost IWO OIlIer piIssenaen. JqlOIIS said. The device
eqJIodcd willi! \be JIlIIIIriod 10 duow die bomb out oldie window ol\be
niD • illlabcd in DIIiruL One J;:...:..;,w,
IIId his 101\ were
aJIIfirmod dIlIII. The niD _ ~
~ 10 Minia in Upper

~ .

-~;:~

. 10/31/92

EmL

457-6964

. CRASH BAFFLES EXPERTS' -Aviation Qper1S were still

of

!he EI AI airplaDe disaslCr in '
beftled TDesd.y abOul die cause
AmsWdIw Ibal tiIIcd "I' 10 2SO people. !cpor1S surfaced of a nearly
iIkmical CIlIIb of. Boc:ia& 747-2OOF in 1)iwu las! year. In SeanIe.
Boeing issued • baDeIiD n>COIIIIIIOiIId.1baI\be bolla dial
\be
four ~ 10 \be winp lie IeSIed as "a preauIionary mcasure~.
on 747'. worldwide:.

Fr88hF_d

QJuJfityfruits & rltfJeta6fes
at tIie fowtst prices
s......_........._........._......_.___.._.--28IIIIb

_we

aircnoft·.

Green Cllbbege ..._........._•• _.... _ •• _._.1H11b.

Large CeleFY_•. _._••_ ...._._•• _••_._A8fISt8Ik
Tomatoes ._.._......_....._••_._._••---AItIIb•.
BroccoIl ___ ..._•• ___._. __ ••_.7IIIIIIunCh
31b Bag Vellow 0nI0nL...__. _.....7It/bIG

....... --

•.;, . . . ~ 0c:L 10, 1112
~1IIIIL ..lfft..... -. . . . . . . - . .
00 E. WIhII \1nIerudIon .. E. 13 a RIIIoed) 529-2534

ISRAEL CALLS FOR PE~CE -Palestinians from !he
CICCIIIJied W. lID ... Gaa SaiP ~ laIned from enlrrina h1lid for

~

IWO days em ·Tuesday as \be Jewish SIaIC observed die fast day or Yom
Kipporand rmn.d Ihe 19Ib 8IIIIiftnary of \be 1973 MiddJe Eas: war.
The ... on \be 1.7 wi11ion PaIcsIinian JeSidenIS _ \be seoond in. ten..
cIIya .xl desigDed 10 prevaIIlhreIa 10 public order as Israel came .ID' a •

~~Thcsdayb2Sbours.

'
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The Carbondale Pre-Christmas Arts & Crafts.Show

University Mall
Thursday, Oct. 8 - saturday, Oct. 10
10 a.m... 9 p.m.
Sunday, OCt. 11
. ','" .. ' ,. ,. .~2;OO p.m... 5:30 p.m;
.l)omol,ed l!y Hear1Iand 0Iristmas Craft Shows, Inc.
• Rt. 7 BOx 56B Marion, IL 1-618-997-1342
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Former slue professor,
writer .di.,s from cancer

Local businessman
warns students not
to rely just on degrees

By VIncent s . Boyd
Special Assigrment Writer

Terence Brown. a former professor at SIUC. died Oct. 4 after a twovear battlc with C-dJ1CCr.
. Brown. SO. had been the pl"t."'Sident of 'orthcm State University al
I
Abe.dcen. S.D. since 1982.
I
John S. Jackso n. dean of the
College of Libe",1 An, and a friend
and former coUeague of Brolll1 ...'lid
he was a genuine person.
"He was a tremendous human reing." Jack.son said.
"He was the most dr.unatic and funny people I have
ever met. He will truly be missed."
.
While serving as assistant dean. Brown earned his
doctor of English degree.
Prior to being appointed assistant dean , Bmwn
worked in the English depanmenL He begm work dJere
in 1964.
While in Saud, Dakou. Brown chaired and served on
various committees for the South Dakota Board of
Regents. He was director for the American Council of
State Colleges and Unive",ities committee on undergraduate ed ucation and the American Counci l on
Education advisory commiuee on self·regulation initialives.

.:' .

He also served on the board of'directors of the
Aberdeen Area Chamber of Commerce. the Aberdeen
Regional Airpon. the Aberdeen Area Resoun:e f!,'
Women and the Aberdeen Area Ans C6unci1.
His c:<lcmive writings renected his,solid professional credentials as well as his pe",,"al hobbies of flying.
photography and outdoor sports. His anicles and poems
have been published in numerous professional and papular periodicals.
.
Prior to NSU. Brown wa.o; appointed vice president of
academic affairs and professor of English at Ark"nsa,
Stat< University in Jonesboro. Ark .. in 1978.
During the 1977-7R school year. Brown served <b a
fellow with the American Council on Education at .the
Univcn.ity of Arkansas at Fayetteville.
.
From 1972 until 1977. Brown served as dte assistant
dean ' of the SIUC CoUege of Technical Careers. ' At
crc. he served as dlC direcror of Project Development
and ManagemenL
Brown completed his undergraduate studies at Lamar
Gni versity anc did his graduate work al Slephen F.
Austin University. BOIh schools are in lexas.

By Vincent S.'8oyd
S"';nessWriter

SnKk."I1IS should noo rely on 0... cwrent job

market to make a living. said an slue student who has opened his Q\\·n business.
Sam MUStaf;;L a senior in indll'WlaJ engi-

neering from KuwaiL said dr current stale of

d... ccooomy should n~tke student, realize
dlCir degn.'C may noo be enough to get dlCm
stancd.
Mustafa. who opened Sam'!, Cafe. a
restaur.." "n the Strip that fca'ures foods of
tI-.i Mcditerr,"""",- said that working in different restaurants arwnd town helped him
Ieam how to run a business.
"While w~ing at the different restaur:tnIS. I learned so much about the bu>iness
itself." Mustafa said. "I then realized I could
<y:n my own business." .
• Although S. 1I11·s Cafe has only been open
for a linJe more than four weeks. Mustafa "lid'b!Jsiness has been relatively good "'Ill..he
• !ciPlPi forward to the challenge of !,>Cttin&the
busiress on its feet. - "As every day goes bY. (learn more and
more about the an of running a rcstaw:Jnl"
he_Ilaid ....Owning a btlsireSs can be ~
tough btlt dte experience is Well worth iL"
Kevin Green who lire Musrafa is a SIUdent
tll,n stancd he< own bu<irois. said the tInught
of being your own IxN; is good. but ~
.ti"" CI1Ire:f>l'!""'" shcidd ...-uicijXlte a time of
5e'"."C:I"em.~s.

MUSlafa said the biggest probk."" he ha<

encwnterod has been employee tumo\'Cr.

.

Hcsaidnmyofltiscn-.*>l=ore~

and I1lIN do noo take their j:b; seriously.
• .'Many ~ treat their jobi,as ifir is noo

ajob." he said. "Some fall a,lcepon thejob
while other.; fir.d a way to get sick on the
weekends. As a businessman. I need
workers thai are willing 10 work..··
Mustafa said aldlOUgh he will graduate
in Occcmber. if he gets ajob. he will continue 10 run Sam' s Cafe.

staff Photo by Mike Van HOOK
Sam Mustafa, a senior in industrial engineering from Kuwait. opened
Sam's Foods on the Stri p. featuring foods from the Mediterranean.

ares

The Daily Egyptian Aqvert!!!.lng and Classified AdvertiSing Departments put the
"wind" in saJ~?y inf6rminjfyou about the world of prO!iucts and services available
for you to eJtp~ an~ dIScover In the S!UC/Carbon'dale_ ~ommunity.
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State athletic funds:
Put into academics
NO STATE FUNDING for college sports. This is what
the Illinois Board of Higher Education has proposed along
with the cuts in colleges and departments.
Does this me:m all that money will be taken from the
school altogether? This is still uncertam. But it should go to
help the academic areas of the school.
THE IBHE IS PROPOSING working the $1.2 milEon in
state funds out of the SIUC athletics program in the next
three years. ny the end of the three years, the athletic
department would be on its own with fund-raisers and
contributions to st:pport itself.
But the state funds comprise 70 percent of the athletic
payroll and 32 percent of the budget, which totals about
$3.75 million. At least the fund-raising chairman will have a
secure job.

Opinions from Elsewhere

Juvenile divorce !lot a precedent,';. ".
chUdren need'lawyers"Iprotection

"l:\\~ "1!.Ol'OSAL S\\OWS ljH-\F, is thinking mon;.
about academics than athletics.
It would be better that these funds. if cut from the athletic By Howard Davidson
department , be given to the colleges in the University The Washington Post
because academics is what SIUC should be all about.

NOW THAT THE ATHLETIC PROGRAM has been
bmught to the cuning block for consideration . it seems that
the IBHE wants to cut it all. and let the schoo! figure out
how much it wants to keep.
If all the money is cut in the three-year IBHE plaIJ, then it
will be up to the school to determine the value of athletics
compared to the value of academic programs . The
University WIll have to decide whether money spent on
sports is as well spent as money spent for programs in
colleges such as the College of Liberal Arts. College of
Technical Careers and the College of Communication and
Fine Arts.
"THE PRIMARY PURPOSE (mHE proposed cuts) is to
provide resources for improving and strengthening
undergraduate teaching and learning; enhancing minority
student achievement; keeping higher education affordable.
by controlling tuition, fee and cost increases and increasing
student financial aid; restoring the competitiveness of~
faculty and staff salaries; and addressing deficiencies in·
funding for li brary materials ,dnstructional support . and
repair and maintenance or facilities ." reads the IBHE
proposal.
.
...
.
SIUC has accounts to accommodate an increase in all of
the aforementioned are~s if the funding fTom the athletic
department is looking for a place to go. .
The IBHE proposes cutting $7 million from all state
universities. The funds should be reallocated for to academic
departments. SIUC holds about 17 percent of the athletic
funds proposed for cuts. It should stay here for academics.
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already been an unconscionable frivolous.
delay by child wet fare
All states have reporti1rg:1 aw •.
authorities, their altomeys and child
protective
s erv'ce
Like Ihe child who fell dOWll Gr:egory 's court- appointed agencies and juvenile courts ·to
the well and the baby whose representative in iDslituting the address this problem . But the
surrogate mother foughl to stop case that could free him for ,entire system is at risk·- of
her adoption. Gregory K was a placement in a permanent home. collapse because of inadequate
ThaI's why Gregory 's foster financial support al the federal .
natural for the media.
The letegenic Florida .boy fath«. himself an attorney and slale and locat levels.
who just wanted a permanent child advocate, referred
Agencie s and cou rt s are
i'pl ace to be" became an instant Gregory to a lawyer to preseol swamped w:jj c;:erious cases just
celebrity as two cable networks his case.
like Gregory's or worse:
televised the nation's first Jive
The case came to court in a abandoned babies of drugjuvenile court hearing on novel
and
possibly addicted mothers , victims of
tennination of parental rights.
unprecedented way. to be sure. ' sexual abus;::. and children who
Viewers undoubtedly cheered bUI Ihe legat 'heory on which have been nearly (or actually)
or cried when , at the end. the action was based was rar _ beaten to death.
_ - ..
Gregory got what he soughl : - less- important ..1. precedent ~ - Juvenile and family court.s
than it was made 10 seem.
• simply don ' l have Ihe lIme 10
adoption by his fo>!er family.
iJut whal was Gregory 's case
In practice, few of.the several consider fooli sh legal aClions.
really all aboul? Does it. as hundred Ih.O!!~l"\d children i,!: Good parenls have nothipg to
some maintain, constitute a foster care in lh.i.s country ever _,/prry aboul , but ideall y.
threal 10 the Ameri~an ramily? have t.he fitlllQc;iaLresou,ces tg. a!>usive or neglectful ones
Will it open the gales to a nood hire lawJ,e...."" ;!lid lbere are only should
of litigation by kids againsl a limited number of experienced
Gregory 's case made clear to
voluntee,r, pro...bono altorncys a wide audience what people in
their parents?
When Ihe court ruled several willing .an<\ ~ble 10 fi le child Ibe field have long known: that
month s ago that Gregory had protect jon. .prooeedi ng s for aggressive recrui tment of
s tanding to co mmen ce this thein. . .
.-:
,
. adoptive and foster families is
action on his own behalf, the
In so me SlaleS. children needed.
judge 's aC lion s were he~vily already have la ~ye rs who can
Gregory was lucky: lie found
(a nd wrongfullrl touted .. a file a le rmina\io!' of paren lal a bome with a fosler family that
lega l prec.e dent allo)l'ing , ri ghls (TPR for ~~orl) case. In diligently worked to adopl him.
children to "sue their parents for some citJlers •. fO,sier parents (like Few kids are so fortunate. There
divorce."
Gregory 's) can f. le. These rights arc countles s fa mi!ies thai
In all the fuss , onc very dQJl 't exist in mf')st states - bUI would be inlere sl~ d in laking a
importanl point was lost sight of they should. Abus ed an d homeless child into their care
at times: thai thi s case was in ne glec ted kids s hould never --ej t-her
tempora ry
or
fact simply part of a continuing have lo- rety, · so lely on the · I!!'rmanently. yel child welfare
courl response to unl awful child government to- b'rin g protective agencies have generally done an
neglect :, n~ abandonment.
actions on their behalf.
inadequate job reaching out to
When hOlty contested. a TPR find them.
Long before Gregory sought
the se rvice s of a privale aclio n is a painful proceeding
Gregory 's legacy should be a
atlorney. his family had been often pitting the state . commitment to reform. We must
in vo tved wilh a state child pz enls . children and child push harder for laws that
pro tection agency and the welfare authorillcs Jgainst one st.rength~n child protection
juvenile coun. This was ber.ause another. There are thousands of agencies and make their
hi s mOl her had voluntarily Ihese hearings he ld each year o perations more professional.
placed him in the care of the throughoul the country.
More money is needed for them
state. By law, children can ' t
Regarding these cases . it is and for the juvenile couns.
We also need law schools .
rem ai n in such state-sanctioned important to remember that
fo s te r ca re for long wilhout parents do not have a license to state and local bar associations
oversighl by the judiciary.
severe ty mistreal or abandon and judges 10 work .aggressivel y
When Gregory was given the .heir children . Anyone who to recruit. train and provide
"keys 10 Ihe courthouse door" to walched the l'V coverage dece nl pay for a new generation
commence his act iorr, there had ' knows Gregory's Clse was not of pediatri c lawye rs.
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TRASH, from page 1-

Calendar

-

it can go:' said Gary W olf. StarTs
spokesman . .. It 's es pecia ll y bad

Community

now tx-cause there is a thre at of
landfill closi ngs thro ughout th e

THE GAMMA PHI NATIONAL Honor
Society ""ill hok1 3 ~in~ 31 710niPM in Wh:tm
105 {Dam: Aoo non um). Those unAbk til allmj
an pick up~ cK lhr IIgend.:I in Iht'Gamml
B~la Ph i mli l ~X . loc;lIcd in Ihe SlUdcnl
Ik\eklpmcnl offICe. 3Rt flOOf S!udau ecruer.

Stille."

Wo lf said waste impon3lion is a

large source of income. wherein
local landfills can charge $ IOCI per
Ion for east coasl waste.
Howev~r. he said the price largely is shared by the private owners of

VEGETATION MANAGEMEJ\'T Worl:sllOp
RighlS of Way is being offered looighl and
1OmOrmW. ~
is S50. R ~stra1t(ln ma), be
..:ompleted in pc:t5Ofl or b)' Ic:lepbonc. For ~
(Of

ret"

information. call S3tt·77S I.

ltx- :andfill, which usuaJJy is a com-

F'ILM AlTERNA 1l"E.~ will be: screening (he
PoIi!J. film RBlind CMrn ~ III 7 lonighl in the
Cinema Sound S~. Communications Buiklin{!

employees.

pany consisting of not more than 20
" Were not saying waste should

~I~~ ~:!t': ,:'!';r~. For moo:

oot be imported," Wolf sai~. "Starr

is saying we

UNIVERSITV HONORS PROGRAM i5
sponsoring an open discussion., "TUrning FICtion

need to impon wasle ..1!
Wolf said Starr cited as a prime
example the Jaclcson County landfill"s transfer of ownership to the

into Film: wi lh BrilifJI Dim:tor Or. Jonathon

Miller from 2 10 4 loday in Finer MUR um
Auditorium..

TELECONFERENCE tOOK Job Opponunit~ '
for Southeag Asi3ll Sludcnb will be from I 102
today It the Inlt'mational Progmns and Services,
803 South o-..JJand. For more information. call
453-7670.

Continental Wasle-company of
New Jersey. --wttreb t;urrenlly
impons wute from the east coast to
its landfills -i n - !:ISnessee and
Kentucky.
__.

nNE ART ANDK>R APPI.JFJ" 1"2 Anis',
Lectura will presenI Dr. R\.I:JuIf ~ at
noon IDeily 11 the University Museum
Auditorium.

neea to reduce the

East coast
:

im~ion

would

cause environmemgdiffiC)llty in
the Peny County 11\IIdfi1i. which is

=:S-:'::~~lSJo?::!.e~ · to reside on an abandoned stri p
:::~Ii:==r~~:~ : mine. he said.
.
Commun
Build
R
2OO9C.
"The problem V'ith strip mines is
>atK>m
.... oom
they "'" often fanned above inleraLACK UNDERGRADUATE Psychology ;. connected waterways beheath the

=:t~v~~~6:;'
IO~i''''
inf",:

=--o.=:'..

.....

YVRAMIDPUBUCR£LATIONSwiUhoIda
gcnc::raIII'fttin81Odix:usscurn:na.aounuas

:::~~~(be~:

453-1898.

PH' ALPHA THETA, Honor SocirlY in
Hisaory. willhokl itsOaobcrrneetiQs. Sf ni~
in the Faner Hall Human~ l..ounge. There wiIJ
be • drball: on ~umbus. New members are

-.
C

LENDAR POLICY - TIM: deadline ror
Calendar Items is noon Cwo days bd'ore ,..bIla t _ TIte iCe. dtouId be type_rinrn and
IIIIt!t iodude tbnt.. date. pIIa: ..; 5pOMOI' cI
tbr:n........ the umet/lUw pmon~
tht hftIL IIftn5 sIIoaId be . ." .ttt(I or maRtod
to .be Dall,. EI)'pl.l.n Nuni'rllom.
b}!l . . . . . . . Room UA7. An item
wiD be publbfto;ldODCt.

eommu...

ground," Wolf said. "If you notice.
there are many small ponds near the

"t~

,

Jockson County and Herrin 1";1dfills
which co uld be connec ted wi th
these waterways.
"The PerT)' County landfill is nut
too far from the Big Muddy Ri ver:'
he said.
John Koropehak. SIUC associate
professor of che mi stry , s:.Jid fo r
major envil 1nnlental damage to
occur. ha7.ard ......,c: waste would have
to seep imo ground water.
He said this rarely would happen
because of EPA regu lations that

require hazan!nus wac;;te be dumped
in designated i~azardou s waste
areas, which usually are not constructed in strip mines.
Wolf said Starr also is proposing

majorities. which seems doubtful.

House leaders worded their
adjournment resolution in such a
way that they could call member.;
back Thursday if something unexpected came from the Senate action.

Even so, the adjournment effectively marked the end of the 102nd

Boeing stressed that the causes
of the Taiwan and Netherlands
crashes
had not been detennined and said
that pin failure had not been identified as causing any other 747 accidents.

cials in Washington were announc-

between China (Airlines) and EI AI
and the fuse Dins." said William N.

ing that a mandatory inspection
order would be issued this week.
possibly as early as Wednesday.

"We don 't see any connection
Curry , a Boeing spokesman.
"'There are some !\imilarities (in the

Qua£ity fruits & vegeta6fes
at tfie fowest prices
Bananas .................................................281"-IIb
Green Cabbage ... _................................ 1ge11b.
Large Celery ..................................... 49eJStal~
Toma:~s ....... --..................................... 4geflb.
'~
Broccoh ..................................... _....79e/bunch
?l
31b Bag Yellow Onions......................7!1e/bag

AIHI ._ch ....._

_

Sale Effective Oct. 10, 1992
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:30 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00
100 E. Walnut (Intersection 01 E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534

IJI9.
/. / /

pl astic recycling plants. which
would create a more environmen-

tally sound business opportunilY
than haviog trash buried in local
dumps.
Brian LotI spokesman for Starr's
oppone nt Jerry Costello. D-

Belleville, said discussion on lhe

.lfCRA proposal WIll -be uibled until

Jan. 3. when Congress goes back in
session.
He said the bill is a good idea
because of stringent landfill regulations w~ich m2.y have caused the
Union County landfill and almost
the Peny and Jackson County landfill' to close.

Congress, one of the mOSI contentious and scandaJ-filied se.,.;"ns

in recent memory.
As is traditioru!l when Congress

adjourns, House Speaker Thomas
S. Fol ey . D-Wash .• and Senate
Majority Leader George J. Mitchell.
D-Maine. telephoned Cush to lell
him that the House had completed
its bu~iness for \he year. ,

INSPEcnON~ from page 1 - bulletins-which were advisory.
not mandatory-were sent to 69
carriern.
Monday 's bulletins. which followed Sunday's crash and the relatively unpublicized Dec. 29 wreck
near Taipei. jogged the FAA into
action; by mid-day Tuesday. offi-

Frash Food

the erection of paper. glass and

fro m page 1-----

Bush's veto--even· il it could
muster the necessary two-thirds

Page 5

crashes). but there are some differ-

ences, too."
The engines that ripped from the
Otina Airlines plane fell into the s
ea; the fuse pins from the engine
mounts ha,e not been found.
1be fuse pins from the EI A I
plane have not been found . either.
but they are thought to have fallen

I Otb Anniversary Sale

Sat., Oct. I 7

Pre-Book
nowl

549-7211
Hours: M·F 10-8
Sat. 10-6
Sun. 1·5

You are cordially invited to a
reception honoring

Buzbee
Democrat for the mi.J.~ois Senate

FR\DAY, OC"TOBER 9\h
5:00 to 8:00 P.M.

Small Business Incubator
Southern illinois University
$35 per person
$100 per sponsor
For more information - 549-1992

Leatfersfiip .. .jor a Cfiange!

over land or into a Jake; officials
think there is • good chance they
will be recovered.

POLL, from page 1 - - - - feelings toward him.
That level of disdain dwarfs the

negative sentiment previous polls
by the Los Angeles Times have
recorded toward such controversial
figures as the RC\·. Jesse Jackson.
Patrick J. Buchanan or even Gary
Hart after he returned to the 1988
presidential race amid accusations
of extriunartial affaiJs.
Only 23 perrent of those who say
they supported Perot before he
decid ed against declaring his can,
didacy in July back him now. Also.
45 pen:ent of his former supporters
prefer Clintm. and 24 percent Bush.
The Times Poll. supervised by

John Brennan, . " IS conUucted from
last Friday tJm.Jgh Monrlay; it ""'veyed 1.833 adults, including 1.545

registered voter.»; and has a margin
of enor of plus or minus 3 pen:cntage points.
.
Two-thirds of thnse polled say
that the presidential debates beginning Stmday night will be important
to their decision. But that number
may b. inflated s omewhat by
expectations of civic responsibility;
in other respects. the poll suggests

support is hardening. Just over
three-fouMs of Clintor •'porters.
and nearly four-fifths o' ' lSh backers, say that their dec; .I1S are cer-

tain t as do nearly three-fifths of
those now backing Perot.
Ahove all. the poll testifies to the
continuing power of economic dissatisfaction as the defining force in
the election.

Over the past several months.
Bush has repeatedly tried .0 shift
vote cs' attention away from his
economic record by opening a
debate about family values. pinning
olallle for the recession or. Congress

and raising questions abou t
Clinton's trustwonhiness on such
issues as his efforts to avoid military service during the Vietnam
War.

Experts: Rirting is a primal urge
Los Angeles TImes

Wuman spots m:m. Man eyes
woman . \Yoman smiles. Man
looks away. Woman looks away.
Man looks back.
It's 1992. We've been through

liberation. se nsitivilY training,
communication seminars, psychotherapy. But some things
haven't changed.
We still nino In fact. for some of
us it's a primal urge.
Expens say that there are many

reasons why we do it: to be friendly. ntaI.!' connections. get attention.
find a date. find a mate.
"Some people Jlin who are gregarious. who enjoy a lot of small

connections with people .... says
John Fergus. who holds workshops

potential mate but adJs that some
Hins can get carried away.

"Some crave a lot of attention: "
says Fergus. '"They need to be
affin.led to be OK . and it goe s
beyond the enjoyment of being
noticed."

on how to meet " relationshipminded people."
"They like nining. smiling and
enjoy the feeling of having someone admire and look at them,"
Fergus insists that knowing how
to Din is imponant in 8nracting a

An official definition of a nin?
Web sters' New Collegiate

Dictionary defines a flirt as one
who "behaves amorously without

serious intent or shows su;:erficial
or casual interest or liking."

CLASSES STARTING AT
MIDTERM
--Business Accounting -- 3 HoUls
Monday, Thursday 6-B:SOp.m.
(Non-Transfer)
--Financial Accounting -- 3 Hours
Tuesday, Thursday 6-B:SOp_rn.
(Transfer)

CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF
OCTOBER 19
Enroll at the John A.. Logan College
Admissions Office

0cI0ber 7, 1992
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'Ib Yow' Health

one of best months for catching fish
F-Ish -I ng frenzy·• October
as temperatures drop in Southern Illinois lakes
The water temperature in area
\aJces is cooling off as WI weather
arrives in Southern 1IIinois and
fishing in the area's \aJces is heating

the end of the lalee near Ava, he
said.
J igs an d !'v;innows worked in
areas willi structure in 12 10 18 feci
of water are luring crappies 9inches and beUtr. This has been an
exceptional year for crappies al

By Rr>lna Santiago

up.

Kinkaid Lake.

Wellness Center

Bill Rand,..U, mar.ager of KinJcaid
Lake MOfina, said October is a
tremendous time 10 Ihh in Southern
Illillois.
"When the water temperature
cools the fish begin feeding up for
:he winter," Randall said. "The
ftshing really picJcs up in October."
Th. bass fishing has been reaDy
good on Kinkaid Lake, Randall
said, Anglers have been catching
4- to 5 -J'OOnd t-ess in the mornings
and evenings using spinner baits
and surface hues.
Crappie are staning to school at

Bass anglers using spinner !Jaits
may run into a big surprise, he said.
Four muskies weighing over
twenty pounds were caught last
week.
Some people think the next staterecord Muskellunge will come out

If the weaIher stays Cool fishing
should get ev~n better, she said.
Middle to late October is usually
the best time for fall fIShing.
Anglers also. are catching
bluegills and catfISh, she said Last
week a woman caught a 12-pound,
IO-ounce channel catfish on a

of Kinkaid Lake.

minnow.

Helen
Johnson,
:he
concessionaire at Little c,rassy
Boat Dock, said people who fIsh
Little Grassy Lake in October can
cateh a variety of fISh.
'The bass fishing picks up when
the water cools off," Johnson said.

Lisa Timcak, co-owner of
Devil's Kitchen Boat Dock and
Campground, sai~ there have not
been many pcopl~ fishing on
Devil's Kitchen LaJce since hunling
season began, but the 6shing will
pick up as the water temperature

Misinformation
abounds in talk
about sexuality
and Sylvia Chaler
Women's Heahh Cfintc

There are so many
misleading messages and so

much misinformation in
society about sexuality that it
is difficult to separa te the
myths from the real "Facts of
Life."
Consider, for example, the
choice to become sexually

active and the decision to
choose and use birth control.
No area of human sexuality
suffers
from
more
misleading myths.
How many people Jcno~
thac Secrt'.tions emiued from
lIIe penis prior Ie ejaculation

contain sperm? Sexual
intercourse during the
mensLTual period can result
in pregnancy? Eighty 10 90
percent of all sex ually active
wome n
will
become

prcgnam in one year's lime
wi thout
effective
comJ'Bccption?
People who choose not to

take precautions against
pregnancy
may
be
uncomfonable talking about
sex with panners. They may
believe the popular image
that
discussing
,ex
beforehand is less romantic.

Few ro\p. models in tbe
medi.a

teach

lhal

co,,"uace.l'I'\.\.on \s a 'Pan at
sc",ua\ 3Cl-\_'V\\Y. Many \'leOp\e
do nOL (ecl th31 they arc al
risk-it won '[ happen (0 mem.

Wrong More than 20
percent of coJlege women
who are sex ually active
become pregnanL
Some college men and
women just don't think about
contraceptive options: some
are afraid to ask. Choosing a
birth control method that is
right for a perso n is an
important life deci sion .
Students deserve accurate
updated information in order
to make a wise choice.

To meet this i mportant
health need, the Student
Health Program provides
Firth Cen trol Update
sessions on Mondays, from I
to 2 p.m., and Thursdays,
from 2 to 3 p .r.I. , in the
Xesner Hall classroom
across from th e health

serv ice

tHoie.

People

needing contraception for the
first time, or those who wish
to update their knowledge
regarding birth control will
need to a ttend a n update
~ .! ss jo n before maling an
appoi ntm ent a t the heallh
scrvice.
The Bi'lh Con trol U'ldalC
sc ss io'ls will
inc-Iude
infonna:":on on u-.c pros ar.:I
cons of birth control
melllods with emphasis on
proper usc. In addition, SID
prevention, decision -making,
and how to communicate
wilh your panner wi ll be
address.:<!.
Cathy Devera, Wellness

Ccmcr Direc tor is very
en thusiastic and supportive
of lIIe Birth Con trol Update.
" Cho os ing a birth control
", ,' thod and using that
mel hod effec ti vely arc two

separate issues," she said .
"EvCll if an effective melhod
is ch oscn . if it is not
carefull y and con s i ~ tenr l y
used, risk of pr 'l nan cy
remai ns high."

By John Rezanka
Environmental Writer

"The bass come up into the
shallows and start to feed."
Bass are biting on crank baits
and spin ner baits early in the
morning and \ate at night, she said.
Crappies are biting "n jigs and

minnows.

slue Hispanics to celebrate
awareness week with talk
To celcbrare Hispanic Awareness
Month, SIUC's Hispanic Student

more than 500 Hispanic students
here."
Carmen Suarez , SIUC Affirmative At.:tion officer and adviser to
lIIe Hispanic Student Council, said

Council is 'la ving a reception

Nationa) Hispanic Awareness

By Lynelle Marquanlt
3eneral Assignment Writer

cools.
Devil's Kitchen has trout, yellow
perc h, bluegill, redear s unfish ,
crappie and bass swimmi ng in its
waters, TImcaJc said. Bass fishing
and troul fishing will get beuer as
the w.tter cools.
Buddy Murphy, owner of Pirates
Cove Marina on Crab Orch?'d
Lake, said bass fishing is slow,
bluegill and catfish fishing is good
and the crappl~ are moving in.
The month of October is a good
month to fish on Crab Orchard
Lake, he said. Crappie fishing
should really picJc up as the wa/el"
cools.
Boat rentals are avai1ab,e at all of
these lakes . Size limits and
possesion limits can vary from \aJce
to laJce. Angler.; should maJce sure
they know the fishing regulations
where they are fishing.

~~NIJTIJ
~~flNIS"

fIn

'-1onlll was establishe<1 10 honor the
im pact and co ntributions of the
Hi s panic culture to the overall
progress of the United States.
Suarez also said this month is a
academic affairs and associate
director for opport un ity at tne good time to become ~w"re of what
University of Iowa, will be the the word Hispanic means.
'1t's imporlantto note Hispanic ,.
guest speaJcer at the reception at 7
(Not valid for jumbo prints or with other specials)
p.m . Thursday in the Student not homogeneous term ," she said.
"It'
s a catch word fOr a
Center Auditonum.
We honor all local competitor's coupons
Monica Tye, president of the heterogeneous group of people
Ask about our CLUB CARDS_
Hispanic Student Council, said it is whose most common bond can be
im\lOrtant \0 celebrate Hispanic \he Spmish language."
Student Center 1st FI();,Ir
Awareness Month.
Also in celebration or Hisna.."Iic
"Since it 's no! somclhing thaI'S Awareness Monro. the i-ilsiuJnic
MONDAY - FRIDAY gAM - 5PM
already done on ca mpu s, [he Studenl CounciJ '.\<;11 have a
adminislTarOTS arc"', doing Chicano Poetry Reading at 7 p.m.
anything , we felt we should do OcL IS in the Humanities Lounge ; - - - - something," s he said. "There are on the second .1I00r of Faner Hall.
I Ill " \\11 h.. .., "TL 1)1 '\ I (1'\ II R
fcaturing a leclure on lIIe impact lIIe
year.; since Columbus' eOj'sge have
had on women.
Nancy Barcel6, 3!:sistant dean for

• .., ..... CIIIP ........

....... ......... _IIOCIIber '82.

Scientists initiate
plan t~ discover
life in outer space
NewSflay
WASHlNGTON -With a nod
toward ex plorer Christopher
Columbus, astronomers are about to
embark on the most ambitious
search yet for radio signals from
aliens far beyond Earth.
The NASA-sponsored projectfunded after years of resistance by
some mem bers of Congress who
considered it a sea rch for little
grcen men- is slaled to talce 10
years and spend S I00 million on
powerful new technologies to
galllei and analyr.e radio emissions
from space.
Proponents say that lIIe search is
only the beginning of an effon thai
could req ui re many decades to
reach any conclusions to one of
mankind's oldest q=wns: Are we
alone?
"The odds of ultimately finding
something if the search were to go
on for many decades with
consistently high suppon ... are very
high ," said John Billingham , a
project director at NASA's Ames
Resarch CenlCI in Mountain View,
Calif. 'That's many years into the
fUlUre." As for the current search,
Billingham declined to lay odds. He
said onl)· that the chances of
success "are reasonable."
t ;sing the world's largest ,.UlO
lCkscope at Arecibo, Puerto Rico,
QOl' team of researcher.; will tatget
abou t 800 to 1,000 nearby stars
thought c apable o f harboring
planetary s ystems like our own.
T hey will be searching for faint
radio signals beam:1d across space
by oilier intelligent beings.
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Weightlifting myths persist
Misconceptions about fitness keep some from exercising
Women can strengthen and define
their mu scles by lifting weights.
Perkins said.
.•
The benefit of weight tJaining and
aerobic exercise is .the reduced risk
of OSIeoporosis in .1ate life, she said.
Another myth about weightlifting
is that while tJaining, people should
take a nutritionai supplement.
Supplements are not neoessary if
people eat a balanced diet, Perkins
said.
' ~you are probably wasting your

By Rebecca Campbell
Heahh Writer
Myths about weightlifting still
pe"ist even though today ', society
has been inundated with exercise
and fitness infonnation. a fitncss profession.1 said.
One my th Ih a l kee ps some
women from liiting weights is the
fear thai they will get "bulky" like
men wbo body build.
Not true, said Kim Ahlson, grnduale student in exercise physiology.
Women Ihi nk Ihoy will produc"
large ",uscles, bul they woukl.have

money because any excess is going
10 be eliminaled [rom Ihe body:'
lson said.
--

train very hard. seven days a wee.k ....-or-- leorgantas said there are many
kinds of supplements - nutritional
said.
" and those designod 10 increase per·
Sally Perkins. head athlelic lTainer formance. Some are good product.,
for Ihe SIUC alhlelic depanment. 5OI11e are a tOlaI wh1e of money> ho
said il is physiologically impossible said.
There are people who feel supple·
for women 10 get big muscles like
men because their bodies do not pro- mont. are a benefit. he said. "and if
duee Ihe male hormone leslOSlerone. il will keep lhem (body b,ilders)
away from drugs, I \Youidn ' l dis·
- Te5toslerone is what makes men courage it:·
Ooe of the popuabte10 have large muscles. she said. :- lar supplements now is amino acids.
Ahlson said women who develop building blocks for protein. Perkins
their muscles to thc fu llest extent said.
wil l have a nice lean body.
- Many are UI.der the impression
Chris Jcorganta.'i. filness tmi ner aI lhat protein in the body will increase
Delta I~ ea lth C lub in Marion. said muscle bulk Iwo 10 Ihree limes as
even if women have the poIcmiallo fast as normal. she said.
gain a lot of muscle tissue. it will
Most amino acids are flushed OUI
lake" long lime.
through the urinary tract if they are
-Son~ oflhe women whoeompelc
not used by Ihc.. txxly. P~", ins said.
inJxxty building ev\!nts u:-;c steroid;.
Rcsean:h in lhis area has shown
10 get hulk y. he "'-lid. 0 1 all Oflhcl11 ' mixed r~su lts. and there C;1Il be negUJjC drug!'>. bUI !'oome of thl.! 1n do. he I ~uti ve side effects from a build-up of
Nlid
",. ami no, afiJ.!~J!l.) h c body. rerkins
10

or so, before Ihey gOI lumpy. ·sHe

said.

Ami no acids that accumulate in
the kidneys, for example, can cause
a kidney infection. she said.
Man y at"lele s spend a 101 of

money on ('arbohydrate drinks.
which are supposed 10 give them
exlTa energy, Perkins said.
However, Jeorganw said, if there
is 100 much glucose (sugar) in the
drink, it is useless to the body.
Researc h shows Ihal Ihey onl y
provide extrn energy in events over
three houl~, she said.
"They (carbohydrales) are mOSI
important the night bef"", an evenl."

she said.
Perkins warns thai many carbohyd,"le d:iroks have large amounts of
sugar, and people need 10 read lhe
labels.
Sometimes. no mailer whal people do 10 gain musc le tissue. they
j ust are nOl genetical ly designed 10
have big muscles. Perkins said.
"Some guys will be able !<l bulk
up. some guys won 'I:' she said. Thai
is why some people begin laking
steroids. she said.
Ahl son used Ihe example of Ihe
typical rail. skinny guy who w:mts to
put on muscle. It takes a lot of time.
she sa id , and it wo n', happen
overnight
Weighllifting wi ll not neces..nly
bum fal . either. Ahl son said . The
spons medicine office personnel recommend aerobic exercise in conjunction with weight trainiii;;. she

Cfa3M.S·start
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Qn 'campus
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:/PC Presents.

••

ALUMNI ART

and Videos:
Admission $1.00
Wednesday & Thursday
October 7 and 8 • 6&9 pm
Student Center Vide<)
Lounge
- (4th fooor)

Cooley
High

Thursday. Ot tbbe'i 8'
7:00 & 9:30 pm
Student Center Auditorium
Co-Sponsored by
Alpha Phi Alpha

~ EXHIBITION~
featuring the works of
Keuin Cox '85
Nancy CU'1ningham '85
Debra Mitchell '83
Opening Reception: ,
Friday, October 9, .
'at 7 :00 pm in the
Stu(lent Ceriter Art AlJey

.HOMECOMI'NG 19.92

Saturday & Sunday
October 10 and 11
7:00 & 9:30 pm

Third Floor !,"
Student Center
. 536-3393

HOCKEY
A·C TION!
......,.

(

-

Blackha\l.'ks -VS- -Blues

rr'
. ~ ::

, SaturcIBy, October 10
Bus'departs at 4 :30 pm fr?m the front
," , ... . 'Of the Student'Center

~,. 'o.:." ~c1ud~' ~sportation

~ ._~ and tic~et

Entry Submission
Thursday, October 22
8:00 am - 2:00 pm
Student Center Ballroom D

•• ,
fl'

i
..

EI1/ry fonns avoila9le: at:

SPC OfFice

.- :•.

S~t Center Croftshop

School of Arts &Design
Dept. of Cine..l0 ~ Photogrophy

ART

SHOW
III EC' 1I1I ,~ I Z 1.:11 EC1:1111 112

-'"

D.NCE.

FISH FRY'

.

CaUlsb ·....ggets or .

p.RTY:! .

II..........,.", ........ &L~

seorr SMOiaN' S1iZWIlB I

ftornec:on*'II Kilg and eo... eoRn.rion

........,.0cIaber. ·; -

...... o..a..raam.C&D '
8:00 pm - 12:30 ..... S2.001person

f'lted Clams
PrIes If Cole
$3.00
, I'nlIIb

saaw eiIdI

~

•

50~

feOIuri"9. Juice and the Night Ufe Players
friday, .OcIaber 9 ..

c.ne.

SauIh Patio
11 :OOam - 3 :00pm

SIudent
--

TONIGHT!
7:00 pm
Ree Center
Swimming. Pool
FREE!!
~ ulfnb)(~ (C@1~~®(g] ©llJl®~lt
Saturday. October 17.8:00 pm
Shryock Auditorium
$13 slue Students / $1S General Public
~E.f"

~

If::.!.
l~
"

'e.~
tv "'~

"'C"

r ~-<,,fl"
';;~

QlJE.~

Tickets on sa le NOW
at the Student Center
ticket office, Discount
Den, and Disc Jockey.

Co· Sponsored by Klub X

Note: Audience should bring
their own flotation devices.

~)
~'

..~.•.
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'Aespon~

to Hurricane'And'Jew

considered
The Washington Post

.

The head of the agency
responsible for the federal
govef!lmenCs
response
to
Hurricane Andrew said that its
performance " fell below public
expccta1ions" but that the agency
acra1 as swiftly as it could given its
limira1 powers.
In a wide-ranging interview last
wodc, Wallace E. Sticlcney, direclOr
of the bele.guered Federal
Emergency Management Agency,
also said the entire structure of
federal response to disasters needs
to be m:onsidered.
Hmric:aDe Andrew demonsIIated
that Americans need to Come to
grips with fundamental and
potentially divisive policy
questions about disaster relief
before the nexl major natural
cetastropbc; strikes, Stickney said.
Stickney, who has headed };EMA
since August 1990, was harshly

Lecttlre on 'Commonication
.
".
slow by agency,~ .· covers ve~, :Written aspect
:;

criticized in the wake of ihe
hurricane, as was ,the agency.
described as- top~ heavy with
political appoiqtees and slow to
learn from earlier disasIers.
Had he to do it over again.
Stickney said ,- he would have
prodded Democratic Florida Gov.
LaWlOn Chiles inlO requesting full
federal assisIance. including Anny
and Marine troops. !IOOner than
feu days aIli:r Iht hurriame SIruCk.
But Stickney said far-reaching
policy issues ueed to be
including 8S9CSVIIeIIt of !he fedenI
response' to disasIas. coordinaIion
of SI8IC venus federal assistance.
and !he role of !he miliawy,
His comments rame as
Democrats and Republican. are
squabbling over the upcoming
release of • General Accounting
Office re"",t ordered by Sen:
Barbara A. Mikulski, I).Md., who
chairs a Senate Appropnations
subcommittee that oversees

resolved.

FEMA's budget, on the agency's
response to the crisi s in South '
Florida.
That repen is expected to be
sharply critical of FEMA .
Republicans do !!ot want it
released before the election, while
Democrats are seeking to have it
made public as soon as it is
completed.
Noting that seismologists and
otherexperts have predicted a
major earthquake in the central
United States alonl what is
Icnown as Missouri's New Madrid
fault, Stickriey said Ihal!he broad
policy questions - and pOSlmortems need to be resolved

soon.

Key among the questions,
Stickney said, is !he jurisdictirnal
relationship between Slale and
fellerat governments regarding
when to send direct federal

:!$sistance. including armed
forces,to a disasrer area.

Politicians accuse taDloids of abuse
of power, intrusion into private lives
The Washington Post

"Soccer Star Groped Girl, 15!" "35
Brits Die on PilgrimJw "
Those are a sample of a morning 's
screaming headlines in the world of the
London tabloids, a kind of parallel
universe where any well-to-do woman is
an heiress, any misfortune is a tragedy,
any public figure is a target, and sex is a
matter of the public's sacred right to
Icnew.
Now the tabloids, which de light in
putting !he rich and famous under intense

statutes to rein !hem in. .
The issue came to the fore following
the Sept. 24 resignation of David Mellor,
perhaps Prime Minister John Major 's
closest friend in the cabinet, as heritaze
secretary. Mellor blamed the tabloids for
oontributing to his demise with accounts
of an extramarital affair and conaoversial
gifts he hari received. He accused !hem of
us ing "Rambo" tactics and selling
themselves up as an "alternative eriminal
justice system."
Mellor's travails began earlier this
summer w!ten one of the tabloid,s, ~e

=~;.~ =~f~if.'=. '!::'~';i:r.:!d~~~'t:=
AntmiadeSancha.
.

and bizarre rnetatioD . From bare• breasted phoIos of the Duchess of York 10
~ninl details of a cabinel minister's
tirivate life, the tabloids have in manyways taken a lead in setting the nation's
public agenda.
Some politicians complain ·that the
"popular" newspapers have becpjne too
powerful and intrusive and. they are
calling for a new privacy law or other

Ii emeige;d subsequently that de 5ancha
had played the part of a one-Ielled
prostiWte in a racy film. The story lOOk
ofT, as !he labIoids onc-upped one anotbeowith new deIaiIs of !he liaison, 'The Sun,
for example, reported that during their
.enc:ountm"Me\Jor dre8ed in the uniform
his favrote soccer team, a deWIlhat
Mellorsays·isnotliue.

or

By Angela
L Hyland
General
Asstgnment
Writer

the progrllm
will
enable
s lud~nts

'The Way people communicate
on paper is different from the
way people communicate when
they speak, said w:i:er and
director Jonathan Milleo.
Miller will talk about
communication at this week 's
University Honors free lecture
series.
In conversation. people will
stuu.er, intenupt. and improvise,
Millet said. This is a subject th.t
Ienerally isn't slUdied because
people think !hey already know
about it
Miller will hold an open
discussion f<om 2 to 4 p .m .
today in
the Museum
Auditaiwn on changing wriuen
worts to a visua1 form.
University Honors Program
~1Or Frederick Wtlliams said

I'

- ~
to spend t,me
with a world ~
class direclOr.
"He has spent
""t
much of hi s
professional life
turning fic,ion
Miller
into
film :'
Williams said.
Miller will hold a similar type
of presentation on Friday at the
L.ooratory Theater on ac,ing
and directing Shakespeare.
At 8 p.m. Thursday. Miller
will discuss theater in the
WSru-TV studio, Williams said.
"The forum will be kind of
like Dick Caveu or 'Firing Line'
with questions and answers
/lying around," Williams said.
''The discussion will range all
over the various aspects of the
human endeavor."

USG to vote on fee hike
concerning child·care
$3 increase proposed
for funding new building
By Julie Blttunann
General Assignment Writer

'The Undergraduate Student Government
will decide tonight if it will support a
proposed $3 student fee increase funding a
new building for Rainbow 's End day care
CCIda.

children.
In the current facility, infant and toddle,

care is not available.
Because of limited space and licensi nz
restrictions at the center, Rainbow's End is
no longer eligible for federal or state fundi ng.
or for a govemrrlcntal food progTam, Pci
said.
A new building to house Rainbow's End
would cos\. about S \ m\\\i.oTl. The bu\\.j\ng
would be l')aid {Ot during a \()...)'eaI l>Cf\OO a\

USG President Bnd Cole said he fcnna1ly a COSI of Sl20,OOO a year, Pei said.
wiD recommend abe senare' approve tbe
The $3 addi/JOn to stUden, fees would be
_g, _
will be 81 7 discontinued after !he buiJding is paid for. Pci
p.m . in the Student ":cntcr Renaissance said.
Room.
After
votes 011 the resolution, !he Slu
Poard ,,( fruste r.s will VOle on Ihe ree
Director of Student Development Nancy incr..ase.
Hunter Pci spoke at the USG meeting on
Sept. 23 in defense of !he fee increase.
In other business, USG wi ll disc uss
If !he fee increase is adopted, Rainbow's dissolving its affiliati on with the Ill inois
End will be able to serve about 150 families, Student Association, a lobbying group which
Pei said.
supports SlUC at the state legislature.
Rainbow's End is temporarily located in
The senate also will discuss the seating of
theRecreation Center and can serve only 50 a commissioner for the spring election.
increaoe _ /he

usr

Ethiopia·ratte~pts move to democratic system
The Washington Post

, In a political cartoon published

recently

here.

a

man . i.s

scrutinizing his ballot in
Ethiopia's first free election)'!SI.
June. He stops. puzzled, when ....
is asked to declare his ethnic
origin.
The man 's fa:.her is an ethnic
Oromo; his mother is Guraghe.

He has married into the longdominant Amhara group.
"Why," he asks plaintively,
"can'l I just call my ~elf an
Ethiopian?"
The cartoon in a local
newspaper illuminated several
aspects of Ethiopia's effort to
move to a democratic political
system by next year. There is
widespread skepticism about the

June election, which was marred
by allegation s of fraud ,
mismanagement and abuse.
There is anxiety that the country
will be wren c he d apart aiung
ethnic lines. At the same time,
criticism of government policies is
tolerated as never before.
LiUle more than a year after the
rebe l
Ethiopian
People's
Revolutionary Democratic Front

overthrew the country's Marxi st
rulers and established itself at the
head of an interim go verning
coalition, the country has pulled
back from e'hnic clashes and is
sampling its flf'St laSte of stability.
Western offic ials ha , .. sai~ they
view the political experiment here
as one of Africa's most promising.
Yet longer-term qu estions th ai
revol ve arou nd sha ring powe r.

pa rtic ul a rl y with th e na,i o n ,
biggest ethnic group, the Oromos.
loom large on th e horizon. The
Oromo Libera ,ion Front (OLl·).
the juni or partner in the coali, ion
government arod leading O romo
representativc, hoycolled the Ju no
e lec tions. Then the OLF wi,hdre\\
from 'he government three day s
later arid unleashed its mil iliJ'\ In
the countryside.
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Ten students aim at Homecoming-royal titles

_

E. Bond

_...

SI!ytIono L .....

University News SeMce

Linda Hacker. She represents Sigma

Kappa sorority.

SlUdents at SI UC wi ll crown a
1992 Homecoming queen and king
Thursday at a dance in the Student
Center ballrooms.
SIUC's student body will cast
ballots Wednesday to determine the
lwowi~ .

The contestants are:
Kourtney S. Hacker, a senior in
speech communicat ion from
Auburn. Her parents are David and

Brian Lamben . a senior in
political science from Broadview.
His parents are CaIhryn and John A.
Hopkins. He represent' the Black
Affair.; Council.

Leslie A. Robinson. a junior in
paralegal studies from Carbondale.
Her parents are Margery Robinson
of Carbondale and Kenneth
Robinson of Murphysboro.
Robb C. Williams. a senior in

management from De Kalb. His
parents are Jerilyn and Robert D.
Wimams. He represents Phi Sigma
Kappa fraternity.
Wendy M . Richards, a senior in
elementary education from
Galesbwg. Her parents are Barban!
Welch of Galesburg and Michael
Richards of Henderson . She
represents Sigma Sigma Sigma
sorority.
Todd D. Graef, a senior in
physical education with

Grandma conceives twins
New technology aids 53-year-old lady to become pregnant
Los Angeles Trmes

ANAHEIM,
C.:if.-Mary
She aring , a 53-year-old grandmoIher and one of the oldest women
to become pregnant with the help of
medical technology, said Monday
that nothing she does surprises her
family and friends anymore.
Seven years ago the athletic
woman, who is an avid skier and
former amateur bod y builde r.
married a man 21 years younger.
And Monday she stood before
reporters and television cameras to
tell the world thai in December she
e",peeIS \0 give·biJIb 1<ltwins.
Offi c ials at Marlin Luther
Hospital here. believe ,r::!!aring ,
who already has three grown

children and fWO pandc:hildren by a
previous tl,arriage, is the oldesl
woman so far to achieve a double
pregnancy via a technique that has
been pioneered over the last five
years to help older women conceive
even after menopause.
By this technique, eggs donated
by a younger woman are fertilized
with the spcnn of the patient's mate
then implanted in her uterus. An
older woman's primary obstacle to
getting pregnant, <Ioctor.i say, is not

U.S. oompanies
got contracts for
Kuwaiti rebuild
The Washington Post

WAS HINGTO N-U .S.
companies won $5 billion in
contracts-half of all th ose
awarded-for the rebuilding
of Kuwa it after the Persian
G ul f War. Co mm e rce
Secretary Barbara Hackman
Franklin said Monday.
"U.S. finns are winning a
second battle in Kuwait, the
baltic to rebuild:' Franklin
said during a ceremony at the
Reston. Va. , headquarters of
Spri n! Inte rn ation al Corp ..
o ne of the U.S. firm s that
won contracts in Kuwait
All 'old. U.S. compa"ies
have received 50 1 of the 95 1
Ku waiti
conslruclion
c OI; tracls . Britain wa s
sccC'.w, with 151 c"Jutracts.
She said the figures show
Ihal Kuwai( is making good
o n il s pledge to give Ihe
lion's share of rebuildin g
work 10 U.S . com pa nies
hl" ca u sc of th :- lead thi s
l'llUlllry look in libcraling thai
nil · rich :ooheikdom afte r the
Ir;:lqi inv;:lsioo.

the aging of her uterus but the aging
of her eggs or the shutdown of the
ovaries.
The rust woman over 50 betieved
10 have given birth in the Uniled
States with the help of egg
donation s was Jonie Mosby
Mitche ll , a grandmother from
Ventura, Calif., who had a boy
March 31 at th e age of 52 after
participating in a fertility program
sponsored by the University of
Southern California, doctors said.
The oldest woman so far to give
birth in that program was 55.
Dr. David G . Diaz, director of
Martin Luther's reproductive
medicine program. said that four
fertilized eggs were implarterl in
Shearing 's urerus on May J 5 and
two have survived.
While most of the handful of
women 50 or older who have
become pregnant by this method in
recent months have chosen
anonym,ty, Shearing said that she
wanted other middle-aged women
who have struggled in vain to
become pregnant to know they have
an option.
She said that since she and her
hu sband , Don Shearing, were
married, it has been their "dream"

to have children. Standing beside
his wife at the press conference.
Don Shearing said he has no
children and was looking forwand t"
fatherhood.
And Shearing said, ") don't feel

53 by any stretch of the
imagination."
Diaz said the grandmother had to
pass physicais before she was
allowed in the program to show she
had no cardiovascular or other
health problems that could
jeopardize her health of the fetuses.
So far, he said;.her pregnaI)CY has
burl wi1houtmy compIicaboni.
The Shearings said "'- they tried
to conceive natural1y, but Mary
SI.earing miscarT. ~d only a few
weeks into a pregnancy. They said
that they also looked into the
possibility of adoption but
discovered that Shearing was too
old to me'" the criteria of public
adoption agencies.
" We went through a period of
d~nial , telling ourseJ,~s that we
didn ' t want a child," Shearing
recalled. 1'hen all of a ,suddm we
would wa!'.e up and said. 'Who are
we kidding?' " About that time, she
said, they heaJd of the egg donor
program at Martin Luther.

Gun T-shirts discontinued
following newspaper article
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON- The owner of
one of th e D isl ri ct of Columbia
companies that prints a popular Tshin with a 9mm gun pictured on
the front said Monday that he won 't
the sell them anymore and will
destroy all the gun shirts he has
a1,...ady made.
Ben Ali , who ow ns B&R
Manufacturing and Screen Printing
in Northeast Washington, said he is
discontinuing the shins because of
an outpouring of concern after an
article aboul the shirts wa s
publi shed Sunday in The
Washin gton P"st. Ali called o n
other businesses to stop printing the
gun shirt " in a show of support for
o ur yo uth a nd Ihe co ncerned
citizens of Washington."
" We are not here to promote
vio lence," Ali said . " I also print
positive T-shins, T-shirts that say
' God is the Greatest.' Malcolm X
shirts, Manin Luther King shirts. I
will do whatever is in my powe: to
eliminale th is scourge from our
society."
Ali said he has been nooded wiL~
angry and threatening phon. ~a1ls
"from California, Iowa, Chicago,
Florida , Philadelph ia , (people)
cursing me out on the telephone."

The Post article was used as the
basis for a commentary broadcast
on the C BS Radio Network
Monday mornin g. Art Athens
encouraged listeners to write Ali.
"postage due, or call him collect."
" I'm a total wreck." Ali said in an
interv; ,w Monday. "I ...... so shook
up. They' re beating down my door.
I couldn ' , s lee p all ni ght. I' ve
worked so hard to build my
reputation .... I have a fami ly to
feed. You ' ve ruined my reputation."
Last week . Ali showed a
Washington Post reporter hi s
warehouse and printing operaticn.
He works on contract to make scores
of T-shins for street vendors and
shop owners in Washington and
elsewhe re on the East Coast. He
contrncts with the D.C. police union
and the cily government to make
bultons, shins and hat s for AIDS
prevention programs and Mayor
Sharon Pratt Kelly's pmject to ''Give
Every Baby a Healthy Start."
The 9mm gun shi .: and others
with written messages about guns
had surged in popul ant y in the
Washington area during the summer.
Principal!t <;.t several area high
schools have seen the shirts since
the beginning of 'he school year.
Some said they make tht-.ir students
tum them inside ouL
.

_8._ _. _
specialization in exercise science
from Highland. His mother is Kitty
Williams. He represents Pi Kappa
Alpla fIatemity. ' .
Michael S. Phelps, a senior in
aviation management from
Libertyvil1e. His parents are Raben
and Grace Phelps. He represents
Alpha Tau Omega fraler!Uty.
Shyrlena Bogard, a junior in
biological sciences from Nonh
Oticago. Ker mother is Jacqueline
A1el<ander of Memphis, Tenn., and

.-A. _
her aunts are Dorothy and Jodie
Goode of North Chicago. She
represents the Black Affair.; Council.
Nicole M. Hoffek, a senior in
speech communication form
Sherman. Her parents are Robert
and Karen Hoffek. She represents
Delta Zeta sorority.
Matthew E. Bond, a junior in
speech comJJ"lUnic3tion from
Indianapolis, Ind. His parents are
Richard and Hope Bond. He
represents Delta Oti fraImIity.

u..s.- Russian-pact signed
on 1996 'mission to space
The Washington Post
WASHlNGTON-U.S. and
Ru ssian space officials in
Moscow Monday signed
dobIiIed agJCeII10IIlS thar will put
a cosmonaut ,aboard a U.S.
shuUlenextyearandanastronallt
aboard a 1995 resean:h mission
in which the sbulIle will be
docked with the Russian space '
staIion Mir.
. _._ .
Officials said' the 1995
missio. ,in'wbichthe ostronaut,8nd two cosmonauts me to fly
togedael- iit OIbit f~ 100 days,
win make: Pos~\"'e unpre~
cedented research on the effeCts
of weighrlcssness on human
physiology. Experiments are to
be anIucted ~ ~
instrumatIs IIb<a\I a U.s. sIuIIe,
which is to remain docked with
Mir for abouI a .....eIc. .
The brood oudines of the joint

activities were worked out at a
J une summit meeting he~ of
-'b esideots Bush and Boris .
Yeltsin. The detailed agreement
was signed Monday by NASA
.J\dministralor Daniel S. Goldin
.and Undersecretary of State
-Frank G . Wisner, as well as j
Gold;a 's Russian counterpart, ;
. ytiti Koptev.
•
The new pact, reacbed after
some wrangling over the
'sjJc:cifics, "crossed the Ts and
'dotted the Is," said Sa muer :
KeIl<r. NASA's officW in charge
otdealings With the Russ.....
or tbe 11)95 mission. an
astronaut will fly to Mir with rwo
cosmonauts aboard a Ru ssian
Soyuz vehicle. At the end of .
their Slay of about tine ~ :
a;U,S. shuttle carrying two '
Russian
cosmonauts
as
replacement crew memhers will ,
anive.

LOCATE STOLEN PROPERlY
Protect YOII.,puoble POiI8$sIons, Rent a small.
powerful IadIO tranamI:. to be attached to a
stereo. car. etc. The transmitter serlds a steadily
beeplng signal wIlIch can be tracked by a police
departmEont ..eeIY., Coil fOf information,
-Advanced Orcultry
yeOl \AICltrrontv
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COOK-OUT SAT., OCT. 10TH 10-4 P.M.
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....
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FAA -official:

Despite increase
,
agency searching
for more answers
The Washington Pust

Seldom d ocs a politicall y
appointed federal official
acknowledge th at a policy has
not worl<ed, especially when the
statistics seem m !ell a success
story, Even".. Ae seldom does
he o r she make an emotional
"dmission of failure to the
group that was supposed to be
helped.
Borry L . Harris, deputy
director of the Federal Aviation
Administration, gave an
unusually frank assessment of
the FAA's racial progress in a
speecn last .month to the

Minority~·hir.~g ga~~~

National Black Coalition of skepticism -and doubt that the
FAA Employees.
system will ever really be
Harris sai d FAA manage rs transformed." About 8.2
hav e tr ied hard 10 improve percent - 4 , 317 - of FAA
minorit y
hiring
and employees are black, according
advancement at the agency. In to FAA SlaUSUCS.
the last four ycars, he said, the _.~~
FAA has instill1ted training, "Much of that gain was
hiring and promotion poii~::·
that have resulted in a 17 among black women,
percent increase in black
employment. But he said the most of whom have
nwnber was bogus.
been p'a d ' I
"Much of that gain was
!,
In ,oweramong black women, most of grade jobs where the
whom have been placed in tur,no"er
the
lower-grade jobs where t h e "
turnover is Ibe greatest," he greatest"
said. '''The engine is racing but
we're not going my place.
~ Harris
"This apparent lack of
progress is discouraging," he
said. "It discourages me and it
Harris continued, "Together
discolll11l!'.:s you. It engenders we have raised the sensilivity of

ce

,'s

AIDS leapfrogs into top 10
for causes of death in U.S.
The Washington Post
For the frrst time, AIDS moved into the
nation 's top 10 causes of death last year,
leapfrogging past homicide atd li_ disease,
according to new feder2i SIatistics.
AIDS also has become the leaIing killIr of
young adull men (ages 25 to 44) in some '
A merican cities, surpassing hean disease,
cancer and homicide.
The new national figures are especially
ominous because the increase in AIDS deaths
IS accelerating. Dcaths from the human
immunode ficiency virus, which causes
AIDS, rose 24 percent between 1990 and
1991, compared with a 13-percent increase
the previous year.
The new daia are reponed in the annual
summary of \JOPulation changes - binhs,
deaths. marriJlgei alld

diVOfCCS -

October 7, 1992

compiled

by the NalionaJ Center for Health Suuistics.
Death aleS fell last year for heart disease,
stroIee, accidents, pneumonia and influenza.
Death rates from HIV and homicide rose.
Other leading causes did not change
significantly.

misJeading.

the FAA to equal opportunity,
divers ity
and
sexual
' harassment. ~
But thaI sen~itivity creat=d a
backlash amonl! white male
employees, he satd, explammg
that he had received a petition
from a group of employees
asking him to sanction a
"special emphasis group" called
'''The Whi!e Male Coalition."
"Obviou sly, our modest
accomplishments are ,perceived
by ~ome white males a s
threatening to their historical
domination of the workplace,"
he said.
"You'll be pleased to know
-but hopefully DOt surprised
- we polildy but anphalically
tumed !bent down."
Harris aaid he suspecIed Wt
these men would readily fight a
foRign war fur lheir.countJy. He

called it a "sad irony " that iIley
"cannot find it in their hearts to
defend , at little personal ri sk,
those same ri gh ts for women
and people of color right here in
Arnenca"
Harris is a white male
himself. In f3<;1. he is a well-todo white male Republican
Kennebunkpon buddy ' of
President Bush. Like most such
political appoinleeS, his stay at
the helm of the agency will be
short lived, a political reality be
acknowledged in his speech.
"The time will come, as we
all have known it would. when I
must leave, whether next year
or four years from now," HlIIris
said. "You will do me a great
honor if you are prepared to
take Ibe bandoff, to grasp the
baron, to oontinue the manuhon
we have begun."

Hurricane hikeS'up natural gas price;
industry rebounds with cost increase

In the national latest rankings, heart
disease is the biggest killer, followed by
cancer, stroke, accidents, lung disease,
pnelunonia and influenza, diabetes, suicide,
AIDS and homicide. The 15 lcading causes
8CCOU!"' for 86 percent of all dealhs in the
United States. Except for AIDS; whiCh now
ranks ninth, the list has not clwIged much in
the iJ8Sl decade, though the onkr has sbifted.
About 30,000 Arnericans died of AIDS
last year, the report said. Of those, 61 )ien:enr
were white maJes. 2S pen:ent black males, 6
percent while females and 7 percent black
females. Mcst were between 2S and 45.
As pan of the same report, the infantmonality rate fell slightly last year to the
lowest level ever recOt <>cd in Ibe United
SIaIeS, and the averag~ expecIed life span of
an American at birth matched the 1989
record high of 75. 7 years.
Women who /alre the pill for five years or
more cut in half their risk of developing
ovarian cancer, compared with those who
don't use oral OIlIIIIlICepIives, according 10 a
new study by researchers at the Harvard
School of Public Health.

drove die price in 9Dme IIWItets into
the $2.75 range - die highest since
1985 - for gas to be delivered in
November, though it has fallen back
since.
"1be hurricane's effects should be
miDlirial" now that the mmet has
indusuy.
pulled back from the panic-like
Tbe 'ce has been drifting upward trading of Seplanber, according to Oil
since ~e spring but surged after Martel Outlook, published for clients
Hurricane Andrew, which swept of Cowny NatWest Inc. 's Washington
across the Gulf of Mexico just as Analysis group. "Within a few
many gas utilities were building weeks, additional repairs should be
stodcs for winter healing. desaoyed or completed, keeping the impact on this
shut down about 5 percent of; the wimer~s gas supply to a minimwn."
nation's natural gas · production,
The price surge, nevenheless,
indusuy atalySlS said.
represented goodnews for a moribund
The composite wellhead price of industry, in which many producers
natural gas"was $1.Q7 per million shut down wells rather than sell their
British therm-a l unjlS ~ in February. gas &t the low prices that prevailed
according to Natural G.as Week. By last wimer and spring.
Seplember it was $2.02. Then a suong
By last weeJ.:, the drilling rig count,
swge of pre-winter deman!1. coupleCl had returned to 756, near its high ·for
with fears of sho~es ¥Cause of the year, from the 700 range lasi
well damage from Hurricane Andrew, summer.
The _ngton Post

The price of natural gas, which
hovered near record lows through
much of last )UI" and the first half of
1992, has risen dramatically. in the
past month, revitalizing a' criPPled

Experts looking
close at disease
in Gulf soldiers
The Bahimore Sun
Five soldiers from an in!elligenoe
unit based here were among an
unknown number of Persian Gulf
War veterans who coollllcted a rare
disease and who are the subject of
continuing observation by mililaty
doctors tracking the ailment 18
months after the desert coo/liCl
The five soldiers in the Foreign
Materiel Imelligence Battalion all
have been successfully trealed for

discas~

Center
in ilethesda,
Md .. Medical
doctors
the
at Walter Reed
there say.
Aboul 100 soldiers from the unit
were deployed to the gulf region
slartin~ in the fal l of 1990.
The disease, conuacted from the
bile of a sand ny, is thought to be a
new fonn of leishmaniasis, which
occ urs 1:1 Olher form s in Central
and South Amer ica, Mexico and
some African nations.
II can cause fatigue, high fever,
di n 'hea and other ailments, said
officials at Wa lter Reed and the
Kirk Army Health Clinic at the
Aberdeen Proving Ground.
Military doc lors studying the
disease say that they do not know
the ex len I of Ihe leishmaniasis
infections conlrncted by soldiers in
the gulf.
They add th at a more accu.-ate

I o. Old Style Drafts
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50. 0 1:1a StyIe BoHIes
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Less than eight is enough
Triplets' parents say raising multiple kids as hard as it looks
And in photographs, the mothers line cpWly, with high chairs quoocd
always loolc 8M of saintly and well· .., lilce a <lay<are center. 11m: aibs
SUMMIT, NJ. -Three-and-a- groomed, as if they had had their take up an entire wall of the
half-year-old Frankie Walter has hair styled shorUy before being bedroom the lriplelS share.
become so accustomed to the beatified.
Every night after the baby-sitters
expressions of amazement he
DdxJrah Wal ...., 37, would be the have gone home. and after lheir
encounters on family outings !hat he first to agree lhat having three ehildren have gone 10 bed, RalJjI and
now offers a SIOCI< respoose.
healthy babies al once is a minlcle. Debbie Walter sit at lheir kitchen
"Yes," he chirps, often before Bpt. as she and olho:t lriplet moms table and fold laundry.
those who are staring can compose point out, it is als6 a fonnidable
Separating socks, Ralph. a New
thhandliem~~.~ves . " we are quite a challenge. with resp!J1SIbililies and a
Yorl< archileCl who will rum 40 on
w
wodcIoad no molherof children born Christmas Day. says that having
Such is lhe scene when the singly could fathom.
triplets has redefined the word
Walters- Frankie; his parents
The pressures and the demands "nonnal". They are used 10 tripping
DdxJrah and Ralph; and the 2-year- accrue exponentially, Walter says, over tricycles (four of lhem), and
old triplets, Michael. Mollie and starting from lhe· moment she realize !hat many projects !hat they
Richard - venture out of their realized that~ne baby-siuer just had looked forward to , suc h as
ViClOrian house here. Whether at a woUldn't do the job and almost no ,reoova!i,on ~f.their \loose. wiU just
mall. a McDonald 's or the main living mortal sh6.bl'!w-of·co uld have 10 wait a decade or so.
SlroCl of this New Yorlc City suUmb. possibly aIfoid'two...
. ,
With lhree 2-year-olds bobbing
"It's a triple bl<ssing,· 1lO question '. aDd babbling in a triple stroller
four children under lhe age of 4
make them a kind of de factO road about it." she says. "But it's also a known as The Tank, the Walters flnd
show.
triple whammy."'
- !hat Ihey"are the objects of enormous
Upbeat articles in women .~, . To ~~nmodaIe their brood. the ~ and auenliOn. . magazines b3ditionally portray lhef!-- Walters had lO'bby aiiew, .itiIa:wwe
'iii faqilly has beconil inured 10
parenting of triplets as a nonstOp ' -van. Car
cOOJd only their whaI 'they ·cali "triple takes"-openbarrel of laughs. Multiples are { eyes, Ra!'ph Walter remembers , mouthed astonishlllCllt accompanied
sometimes referred 10 as blessings' wbeo they s.'lowed ..,·with four car by remarks so predicta ble th e
from an especially generous God. . seats. Their kilChen has an assembIy- Walters have memcrized them.

Los Angeles limes

aeam
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Soaring costs of medical drugs
spurring ~emand for regulations

Johnson's return to courts
highlights exercise benefits
Los Angeles limes

Moreover,

Sickness equals bed "sl.
Doesn't it?
NO( necessarily. These days,
as lhe case of Earvin " Magic"
Johnson shows. exercise is being
widely promoted for those with
a variely of illnesses. diseases
and chronic conditions.
Johnson. who is infected with
HIY, the virus that causes AIDS,
announced 12st week lhat he
would resume his professional
baskelhall career. The Iong·lenD
risks to his health from intense

exercise are unclear. But
~ in the past decade has
shpwn overwhelmingly th a t

moderate exercise is not
hannful--and can be beneficial
- for most poople who are ill or
hive chrooic conditions.
That viewpoint is a relatively

recent one, however. For
decades, people with heart
disease. tuberculosis, mono nucleosis , cancer and many
other i1Inesses were advised by

their doctors to remain as
inactive as possible nntil
completely recovered. And
many poople slill believe in the
idea of prolonged bed rest.
''We're used 10 thinking that
when you're sick you go to
says Dr. Leonard
Calabrese, !lireclOr of clinical
immunology at the Cle veland
Clinic and an expert on lhe
effects of exercise on HlVinfected people. "We are now
much more sophisticated about
the effects of exercise and the
immune sYSlem."

bed:

ex perts

are

recognizing the emotional valuc
of exerci se and activity: If
exercising lifts a pe~ 's spirits.
they say, that would probably
outweigh any physical ri sks it
might pose.
Calabrese and others caution
that anyone who i s under a
physician's care should check
before exercising. because such
a deci sion sho uld be la rgely
based on the type and severity of
the illness.
But the noti on th at res t is
mandatol Y is
outdated,
Calabrese says.
"Wilh any type of illness or
injury, rest is appropriate in the
initial phase," he says. "In the
recuperation phase, there are
very few illnes ses in which
e xerci se ha s clearly been
demonsU3led 10 be hannful. and
(there is) growing evidence !hat
exercise may be benefICial."
Many physicians now simply
wge their patients 10 cx., rcise if
they feellilce it. says Dr. William
Malarkey, director of the
Clinical Research Center at Ohio
State University and an expen
on psychoneuroirnmunology, the
SlUdy of how the mind, body and
immune system interact
" If you just don't feel like
doing anything, the =wer is no.
you shouldn't e xercise ,"'
. Malarkey says. "If you have a
chronic condition or if you just
have a diagnosis (but no or few
symptoms), !hen I think in mOSl

burden.
congressional c-itic of the drug
. What happens if d.ej· have 10 pay industry. "I want 10 pass something
NEW
YORK-Sidney 'for ever-more expertsive drugs? "If that contains drug price inflation
WiJkensky, weakened by slOmach I gel a bill, I'll rip it 1IIl." W~ensky proteCtion for all purchasers. And if
canCeC and a bad heart, and his wife says. "You can't take blood from a that doesn' t worlc:. we' re going 10
Minni", who has glaucoma, heart stone."
have 10 teach the industry that God
every situation exercise is
A recent General Accounting doesn' t grant patents. government
disease and olher serious medical
crucial. If you don'l use it. you
l'robleins, say 'lhey prefer to go Office SIOdy showed that prices of does." .
\oseiL"
without eating steak or taking some of the most popular and
The drug industry, with $50
1)IIenoito pay for more important "scful prescription drugs more than billion a year in U.S. sales at slake,
,i. doubled .in lhe six years tbrDl!;;h is flghting back.
r-....
---.==-_~=,....--i
tbings--their life-saving drugs.
WileruIty, a resident of the New';' 1991, whiJe <lCheis IripIod iii pn.;e, .'. , SlunS' by. lhe IhreaLS of price
FREE Delivery
York Cily borough of Queens, The GAO found'lIiIrov<nll drug regulalion, companies =eruiY· CUI
esIimaIea from his bedside IhaI be price inflation approached three prices 10 the fedeflll and slille f-~~.......~~~,....-~~.......~....~~~~~~~~~-I
and 'his wife have out-of-poclcet limes the.1lIIeofgeneial-iiIf1alioo.
governments that buy vast
drtIIi
tosts of about;$ l ,800 a year.. ...· CongressianaI ·criticsand health quantities of medications for the
. . . .__
The retir.:d machinist znd former advocacy groups are banimering armed forces, veIetanS and the poor
.. Ieswoman say that they ' re .· away althe industry, trying 10 gel and disabled. And the industry has
f!Y.lmlate !II have a s~ progrlIII) prices regulated in an already recently modeIated price hiJces.
that helps pay some of their drug heavily regtilaIed industry the way
Several key indicators of aYClllge
_
costs, Butp.ey're boIh in their early Can!l!la.l\ritain and other European drug prices registered no upward
....
.. 70s and Jiving 'on Ii fixed "-:<'OllIe in coun1ries do.
movement from May 10 June. the
_. "Drug company executives beaer fIrSt such monthly iull in years,
a publicly s!lbsidized apa!Ullenl
_ _ PA .....................
project. And !heir doctors and UIher DOt lake any vacations during the according 10 analyst Vuen Mehta
~ health providers .w ain thaI drug . first 100 days of the next
of Mehta & 'Isaly World-w ide
0Ir.r Good For
~
~ Noaossary
DIne", Crf!ry Out ~
At Par1icipati",
. costs are goiog up and 'they will amniniSliatioo," -said Sen. David . PhannaceDlieai Research in New
..... Dohiry
uranb
have to shoolder' mure of tbe ) 'ryor, D-Alk., the "''lSI outsp<i;en Yorlc.
Newsday
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'Photos' to aid in AIDS fight
=

academics. Steitz has made a
of describing and picturing how
NEW HAVEN, Conn.-About ' aIODlS lit together 10 make complex
five years ago, Thomas A. Steitz molecules; his specialty is showing
remembers, a group of post- how the genetic molecules DNA
docloraI studenlS came 10 hisollice and RNA interact with protein
in Yale University's Kline Biology mo.ocules.
Towe r and said, " We should be
And in June, a II:aIIlItd by Steitz
doing something 10 woric on AIDS- produced an image. of just such a
relaled problems."
protein: an enzyme crucial to the
A seemingly obvious and AIDS virus' life cycle.
idealistic requesl, but one that
He calls his work " solving
Steitz 2Jld his coUeagues are mae structures." and it is done by a
suited 10 respond 10 than are many process
called
X- ray
The Hartford CoiJraril

crystallography, by which a
"snapshot"
of a molecule
made,
as with a camera,
but usingis X-rays

instead of ordinary light.
T;,e Yale laboratory th at does
this has dazzled the biological field
with images of protein molecules
and DNA in moments of synthesis
and recognition.
In 1989, one such image starred
on the cover of Science m3~ "c.
the jOI'Inal of the A meri ca n
Associa tion for the Advancement
of Science.
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MYTHS, from

page7-said.
Jcorgama, said many people
say to conccntrale on CM:!robic
exercise to bum extra caJorics.
but he said wcightl ifting is also
vdl uable for weight loss.
Porlcins said, "Combine the
tw o and yo u ca n ' t ge t any

better th!ll1 thaL"
Musc le ti ssue increases

with weight training, which
helps utili7.c calories, Ahlson
said.

October 7, 1992

Coffins may yi~.ld-~.neW~ il1~ight.-into
air
The
America

in the colony.

ST. MARY'S OTY. Md. - Docs
the sma ll est of threc lead coffins
bu";ed 300 years ago in Maryland's
Colonial capital hold the remains of
a cherished infant. or the jumbled
booc.; of Maryland's fLrSt governor,
l.oonard Calven?
Scientists hope to an swer lhal
qucstiO'l and many more as they re·
enter ",hat th ey believe to be the
G.lvcn iamily ayp~ discovered two
years ago bcrJeath Sl Mary's City's
vanished Great Brick Chapel ,
birthplace of Catholicism in English

The
e labora te,
high · tech
investigation of the lead coffms and
the ir contents will last at least six
weeks and will cost an estimated
S400,OOO, most of it in donated
services and equipmenl
"We will be worl<.ing essentially
seven days a week for a month,"
said Dr. Timothy B. Riordan, an
archeologist with Historic Sl Mary's
City Inc . and co·principal
investigator on th.. projcct
Built in the 1660s, the Great Brick
Chapel was demolished in 1705,
when Catholic wor>hip was b3nned

graveyard vanished beneath the soil,
arod the site became a fann [",Id. In
1989, the lead coffins were detected
during archeological work . They
were IDlCOvered in November 1990,
but reburied while scientists planned
theeunem study.
Archeologists believe !hal only the
CalvcnshadthewcaJthandpowerlO
command COSIly Jead-colfm buriaJs
beneath thechaJil's nonh tranSI;jlI.
The largest of the adult·sized
coffins. they suggest, may hold the
remains of Philip Calven, the
colony's fIrSt chanceJJor and son of

Are th ere guidelin.es BITNET users must follow?

A . Good question. A11 BITNET u.;ers must abide by
Com puting Affairs regul ations. Highlights ar e listed
below, but read the enti r e policy printed in the box on
lhis page.
- All use of BITNET mu s t conform with the network's
purpose, which is to aid the exchange of non -cnm mercial
information relate d to ed ucation nnd resea.rch .
- B ITNET may not be used for communication between
non·n cndemic member s, known as Class D m embers.
- File transmis~ion s are limited to 300,000 bytes. Files
that exceed the limit may be divided into smaller files of
300,000 bytes or less and transmitted separately. Files
that exceed the byte limit can cause network traffic
jam s.

buried in lead coffins," Riordan
said. Except perhaps for royalty,
"children were not that imponant in
the 17th century because most of
them died. "

Q. How do I find out if the name of a proposed list
name already exuts? Suppose I wont to inquire about
a proposed list name called EXERCISE.

Welcome to Dawg Bytes. a weekly column which will appear in the Daily Egyptian on Wednesdays.
S tay tuned this s(!mester to learn how to make computer connections on campus work ror you.
Co mputers can seem a bit overwhelming at times. but don't worry. The Daw, will lead you through it.

A. Sure! sruc belongw to the electronic
communication network known &8 BITNET. BITNET
links computers at 500 member institutions an over the
U.S. Members include collei!"", universities and
research centen!oIt i. operated by the Corporation for
Research and Educational Networking, a non.profit
membership group. With ita cooperating networks in
other countries, BITNET forme a single network
connecting l,MS sites in as countries. In addition, it
e naD\.. e\ec:.b.oniemail to be ..nt between BtTNET,
Internet, CSNET (8 network of COI1lpUter ecience
research departments and research institutionf;), usenet
a nd other networks around the world.

century. very few children were

-·A list M
owner" will be held responsible for the cost of
separate log disks. which run about t 8 per cylinder,
should heavy computer traffic make additi onal storage
space necessary.

bYles
Q. Can you tell me more about the computer net work
that moueN electronic mail. resea rch data and tii.r;cU-';Nion
group info nriginating from Slur

Sir George Calven . the fi cst Lord
Ballimore. Philip Calven eied in
1682. The second. smaller coffin
may hold Philip's grandnephew.
Cccil. who died at 14 in 1681.
At first. scientists thought th e
smallest coffin might hold one of
several Calven children who died
during the Ia1e Ifros.
But "in E"gland in the 17th

--List names must be eight characters-without dashes.
List owners must do some initial research to make
certain that a proposed new discussion group name, or
list name, does not mirror the name of a list at a nother
site.

Pnwt'

Q.

lroundation and

The Baltimore Sun

-Trn nsmission of proprietary software is forbidden .
-Junk mnil , random maili ngs, casual queri es ("Who
a re you?" messages) a nd job soli citations s hould not be
sent on the network.
-FYI: BITNET is not considered "secure" and s hould
not be used to se nd confidential or sensitive data . .
-Discussio:l group exchanges should rely on store-andforward~ type exchanges. That frees up the network so
interactive messages r elated to research can take
precedence.

'.,

,

Q . Spooking of di,;c URNion grf)UpH, I lfuhRcribTd to a
cot/pIe ofgrnup.'i after rt.!oding 10 .0.: 1 u-eek:.. "DawC By te.... "
The list ... are intere.r;ting and Rom e are entertaining. Can
new discussion groups be launch.ed u!l ing SIUC:..
mainframe computer?

A. Yes, bu t they must first be a pproved by SIUC's
departmen t of Computing Affai r s. A11 discussion groups
mu st also abide by certain guidelines. Again , if you
want to start a discussion group, read the detailed
inform ation in the box. Here are hi ghli gh ts for t hose
who are just curious.
--Discussion groups, or lists, must be sponsored by
sanctioned, University or ganizations-such as aco.demic
units an d recognized student organizations.

A. Simply use a computer linked to SIUC's
mainframe. Log on and after yeu get the ready prompt,
issue the following command: TELL LISTSERV AT
UGA LIST GLOBAL EXERCISE. If a discussion group
called EXERCISE already exists, information about it
wil1 appear on the computer screen and a substitute
name should be chosen. Also keep in mind that should a
proposed Jist nam e conflict wi th SIUC's mainframe
functions then it will h ave to be altered.

Q. Fair enough. Tell me more abnut the application
proces.r; for proposed discu.'>sion group!>.

A. Potenti al list owners must complete a Request for
Computer Access fonn, a vail a ble at both Computer
Learning Center Laboratories, located at Faner Hal}
and the basem o;:nt of the Communications Building ... The
fonn seeks details on~ the official group spons or, s ponsor
signatures, and pertirient information about th e
pre-posed list. Completed' access fonn s shoul d be mai led
to the Computing Affairs Busi ness Office. Com puting
Affairs wiJl r eview the a pplica tion and notify applicants
by mail of lis t approval.
Q. After a liM is approved by Computing Affairs,
what ta_kes place?

A. The list nam e win be tested by Computing Afi;lrs
to make certain it does not cause glitches on the
>(;
mainframe. Once it checks out, the di sc ussion group is
"put up" or made a vail a ble on the network. After that,
electronic information can begin to flow to and from
subscribers. And the list owner mu st begin to perform
regulAr maintenance. (!

--A local individual. usually the Jist founder, mus t take
proprietary respon sibility for the list. Lists launched at

SlUe cannot be assumed by a nyone outside slue.

··A li st owner must devote sufficient time to discussion
group upkeep. ridding the computer system of bounced
mail and invalid addresses, and performing file .
maintenance.

The Dawes Tip: Remember, launching a new
diSCUSSion group takes more than creativity It takes
commitment. List owners must be dedicated and
vlgilnnt in performing rel ated m aintenance. Once a list
is launched. its operation cannot be transferred to
someone outside of SIUC.

possible and should not contain a dash .
-Random mailings (junk mai]), casunl rontacts
The list owner is res ponsible for assuring that a list
('Who are you?" m essages), and job solicitntions ar e
forbidden.
of the same name does not exist on a Listserv at another
~uide1ines may change as the need arises. All
site. Information about the existence of a proposed list
members of the BITNET community are responsible for n ame can be obtained by issuing the following command
seeing that these constraints and courtesies are upheld.
TELL LISTSERV AT UGA LIST GLOBAL <proposed
- All use of BITNET must be consistent with its goal Abuses should be reported to local user services and the name>
You will receive a file containing the name nnd
to facilitate the exchange of non<ommercial information BITNET Network Information Center (INFOOBITNIC).
location if a list with the proposed name exists.
in support of a member institution's mission of
. Comp",ting Affairs reserves the right to request that the
education and research. Commercial use is strictly
forbidden .
proposed name of a list be changed if it conflicts with
system naming conventions.
-All transmissions must originate or end at the
node of a Class A, Class B, or Class C BITNET member.
-A list can be established by a University.
How to create a list:
BITNET may not be used for communication between
sponsored organization ..
Class D (non-academic) members.
-Every list must have a local owner who is
-Submit a Request for Computer' Acc... (nCA) with
- Lnrge files sent o ....er BITNET may cause t"affic
responsible for:
appropriate signatures to the Computing Affairs
problems. A large file will reach its destination, but will
Business Office. The name of the proposed list must be
--Checking at least every few days for bounced
do so at the expanse of many other users. Therefore, file mail, and fixing or removing invalid mail addresses.
written on the face of tho RCA.
transmissions are limited to 300,000 bytes, regardless uf
--Ma;ntaining related files (such as the list header
- '11Ie ""proved RCA, • cl.c:riptioD (one line) and
the time of day. Files exceeding this limit may be
with list options).
specification cI demed 1iat opIiona (.... Joe
needed,
open om.nption desired, i. tru. a I.-I only liot, .te.)
divided into a number of smaller files of 300,000 bytes
--Maintaining log file archives should they be
or less. and transmitted at appropriate intervals. .~
desired for mo~ than the period supported by
.J-.ouId be .ubmitted to the Computing Information
-Since interactive messages take precedence over
Computing Affairs, or allocating funds for a special log
Center.
-The center will schedule an appointment with the
nil other transmissions, extensive use of messaging can disk.
block the now of BITNET traffic. Therefore, applications
e-mail administrator to discuss various options to meet
-Log files (of reasonable size) are kept for one year.
your particular need., and help in getting storted with
which make I'xtensi ve use of interactive messaging
If traffic volume results in unreasonable storage
list management via NETMAN. Please read the
cnpnbility, s uch 05 BITNET-based PYM software, ar e
dem a nds on the shared log disk. the Ji st owner win be
rt"stri cted to resenrch use for designated computer
relevant L1STSERV documentation.
res ponsible for finding funds for a separate log disk for
("enlf' r stnfi'.
-If you have questions, phone the Computing
that list. Cylinders requested for a separate log disk win
- Proprietnry softwnre may not be se nt over
Information Center at 453·5155.
be charged the real dollar cost of$18 per cylinder.
-List
names
should
be
eight
(8)
characte.::;;;rs~w;,;h,;,;e;;.r;;..e
_
_
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...
IJITNET.
The Department of Computing Affairs has
established the following official guidelines governing
BITNET, the computer network, a nd disc ussion groups,
or lists, at SIUC:

Bitnet Usalle Guidelines:

Policies governing LISTSERV
Lists (discussion groups):

roM
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For Sale:
Auto
Pans & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Reel Estate
Antiques

Books

cameras
Computers
Electronics
Fumlture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sponlng Goods
Miscellaneous
For Rent :
Apanments
Houses
Mobile Homes

Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Subleese

Open Rata . .............$ 7.80 per coIum" inch. per day
Minimum Ad Size: 1 oolumn inch
Space ROS<lfV8lion Deetline: 2p.m .. 2 days prior II> pubi calion

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classilled Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day 01 Publication

Roquirements: All 1 cotOOln d assified display advertisements
are required to have a 2-point border. Other borders are
ac::ceptable on larger cotumn wid1hs. Absolutely no reY1H'S8

The Daity Egyptian cannot be responsIble for more than
one day's incorrect insertion. Adveftisefs are responsible tor
checking their advertisements for errc:n on the first day thW

1;¢:=adYO~"'..~·se~m~on:;:"~""'
~~aoce;:::ptab
~::Ie=i~n:::cIa~ss:;;ified:::::=di~spl=a;y=.:::;::::::;=:;1 =~i :C:S~=~I!;:I :: ~.J~:r whicillessen the
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

All classified adwr1ising musl be processed before 12:00

(based on COIl&eaJtiW running cia. ) Minimum Ad Size:

Help Wanted
1 day ...... ........ 86e per lne, per day 3 lin.., 30 eIlBnlC""
EmplOyment Wanted
3 day • ............68e per lne. per day per rona
Services Offered
5 day• .... ........62e per lne. per day
10 days .......... 5Oe per ine. per day Copy D..tli,.,.:
Wanted
20 or moro .....42e per line, oerday 12 Noon. 1 day prior
Lost
to publication
Found
Rides Needed
j====~ii.ifi~Pn~~~~~~~~~=:::;;:~ll
RATES
Riders Needed
AuctIon & Sales
$3.10 per inch
Yard Sale Promo
Space Reservalion Deetline: 2p.m .. 2 days prior '" publi<:alion.
Free
Requirements: Smite ad rates are designed to be uS'ld by
Business Ooool1urlltle!S1
incfYiOJais 0( orgMizarions tor personal adYertisir,g-bfrthdays,
Entenalnment
anniversaries, congratufations, ele. and not for commercial use
Announcements
or to announce events.

Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Anything
processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the to..JWII'g day's
publication . Classified advertising musl be paKt in advance
except for those accounts with established cred,". A 2ge

eIlarge will be addad 10 billed dassifiad adll&r1ising. A servioo
charge of $7.50 wi" be added to lila advertiser's account tor
8WK'f check relUmad II> lhe Daily Egyptian unpaid by lhe
adYOr1iser'. bank. Early cancellalion 01 • dassified
adYOr1isemenl win be charged a $2.00 S8tVice lee. Any
refund under $2.00 wi. be lO<feitad due '" lhe coSl 01

prooo.&ing.

II>

'::~~in!.s;'~=,:~':~~E~~,~,:~,:,~y

lime .
The Oaily Egyptian assumes no liabitity if for any reason it

~':~~:,~!i:~~rit:~=~~brritted and
approved prior to deacli1'l8 for publication.
No ads will be mis-dassified.

PRIVATE ROOM Fa!: Wom.'I wderI,
.. S.l.U. o.Iy 000 loft.T_ bIodu ""'"

c:arrp4oIl directly nortt, of lJniy."j1)1
Mom, IJbrary. AU. vnunES included
in r... 01 $170 per:~ . Only c>ne
1ef1. (015'19·5777 Jor ~nl",*,1.

1986 TOYOTk Ml<2, 81.. 5",.• ...f.•
ale, greol condo $5....00 o.b.o 618·

5A2·5121 or 5A2·2852 osI.: br shane.

1986 TOYOTA CAMR~ 4.d..,5.opd.

~: =i~~: r29.~uite.

"'O'

I 986TOYOTAMI<2. 5",.. "'"""".01
' . "", .• good ~ .... Iow ...1-. Mo • ..II
$A,950. i:aII cfler7 p.m. SA9·8274 .

good a>nd;..... $700 68A-4289.

•• w •••• a ••

1980 CHEVY OfAllON V6/CNb/A

1980 TOYOTA C(:)QOUA, A If., ol e,

p""._mg . ...... and dri- good.

Only SA80 OlIO. 549'()296.
AAA. Al/lO SAlfS buy.. 1n>du & ....

USED f\JlNI'Tl.Atf, MAkANDA. jutl

"... ... boanIoaII. doob. "-". bod.

caU

& miK.

• • MOtOrCyCTe • •
Coli 549·7200 Of 549·3991 .

,.I•• 2.-

Phon. 549.oJ5J.

DI SCOUNTS ON SU!lfASES lor
~ and one b.droom Q5 low 0$
$190/~. Col! W ·A.422.
EfflOENCIES/ST\.OOS. I bdnn. .• on
..00 ~. 510 S. u.o-'ly
457-7\>41 ~ 516 S. • .,.tingo 549·

SI'lllERWS· 8UY & .... ..dI.".; ......
f7e:-· s...h on old 51 . 549· i US'.

.ole of low pric• .

t

'S~ . . . . . . 7.2 .. 7S ..

""""""",,. $575080. 529·5522.

SEVEN CARS fOR

'Zj;l"::':-;

t1IUlaORM APT.., d . . . . .
LI.U ..,. ........... C'....
IhW.c lAfowy••• 90' .....

door/greal li,.,/uW' boll.ryl

549·1331.

.... '"t;

Apartmenl.

ccn., $3,350 oh.o. 529·A76 1.

fK

,

1983 KAWA5AKl65OCCCSR

1984 TOYOTA c:B.JCA GTS C()UIE 5

' 'nei,

~

"':)'S~_~~~~

..,...d. 01<, "'"""". 79f)OO ~1-. ex,.

an, S. In 01 60S N.

1::

flA) PlfJ!

,

HIt.

All Kinds

&!12

Standard & High Risk
Health. lIIe. Boats
Home & Mobile Homes

AYALA
INSURANCE

457-4123

Bonnie
Owen

TIRED OF ROOMMATES. One

bed ...... doplex. $155. Fu, ~.hod &
ai, condi~ . Vry dean. No peh

fEMAlE TO SHARE fully fumit.h~

maid
************** **~
~
:om
BEDROOM
IlEI2RQQM

~r:. ~1s4~.~ 5~rOO~.iU. ~Itltl~ and

*
**

703S.~
. Apts.# 101,#102

Renting for Fall & Spring
Stop by our office for our
latest IistinQ of addre sses.
d escriptron .& p rices.

. . ._lIIiIilliiiIII_• •w

*
**
*
SI4S.~#2 *

BlllB.

llIREE

**
** ' -"-'"'** s..m:.ml992
529-1082
I* F<>~

SI4 S.BNnIgeIl1,I<l

townhouses 610 S. Logan
one block
from campus,
Best

wId

MMe.

SI4 S.~n,1<l

- I ** New
2 and 3 BEPRQQM
bedroom

Property Management

Sr- 2054

.. ffW IDIIlfRS lfFT 2 lxh> $ 135$20().$250. 3 bdnn ...a0 2 bdh
$A.50, 2 f*lPIe $375. 529,".44.

BEPROOM
610S.Logon

selection
in town!

•, . )

*
**

-:@)
'.J *

C v}-~

'

.~
.
,,'

II _

~E.l.'J-r

**

*

* *** ***** **** ***'ik
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NOna Of PUBUC 5Alf: SlU CrMi:
UrOon, 1217 W. Ma;
••::~loobonddo,

~~~21~99~
Wc.wi", automobile will be JoOSd °m

FfMAl.f RCXlM.A.IT W ANTID to .hoI?
.. bdrm 10.0" ... a .l .o. p . Sm in. from

it ": 1989 chevrolet C.J.briry. The

COI'rfMI"CaII ,549·51).)1 elf .. .

ifs'iiONs."Slf

ADULT b ..... ~

c:r-dtllntonr~th.r;,;.lorefvMl

~

Otf)'Ofailbida.

~ • ., 2 bdo-., d...,&.., _Jon. '3. $217
mo. + Xutil., near SlU. Cal! 549·5888.

MAC INTOSH SERVICE 5'9·5735.
Repoin., ~, .ct.. We aho buy

)QVrW«lldiod .quip. ~ " . . ..
2 SERIOUS STUDENTS, mol. o r
1",,010, Go«goIown Aph. $prins!
Sum.1/3 ... , ..t ... 529· 1279.

~
.,

H[ lr \;/MJ;U)
"

,<,

~,Q::'

ElfCTRONIC REPAIR, lOW

rat_.

good ...w. Oft !he ...... oilY, ~R,
sw.,•• CO~. cOl RUM Tronia d
5A9{)589.

2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses
• Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer
• Central AIr & Heat

LUXURY

~

Available Fa1I1992

082

GCXX>, USEO WOMEN'S & men',
A\ON NB!IlS RfI'S '" ............ <II
ONeIl.

Phone t -SOO-528-8821 .

CAA¥\JS

SARAH;
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
"GORGEOUS"
'I t-e ~ --t ct-up f#I/t

cIolhing. doMt to Clow fadMon•.
5A9·5087.

~~~.

Happy 21 st Birthday Craig!
Love, Stephanie

~ff-S WANJB:r ' ~

~:;--Tho~"'-*~e;::;

AUaICA_

..... kOo, Cal 8()().395-WAVE

UUI.Oy. .",. ~ EDm
S600+/w..k i n cann.ri., or

$.I.DOO+/.......
_

boaos.
Room' BoanII

on J;.Jw.o

_~

'" • . -. GoI • hood

"orlan ne xl um.a d f or

&nd Your Love A Line for...

HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY LORI

r~

&weetest.

~"~'l.""t206-

Day
October 17
Your ~e ...mBppearin the DBl1y

f.gypliIIn 01\ rriday. October 16. Ten

your ~BI .!!OIIIroIIC how you reBlly
feel in '20 ...ords or Ie& for 36.00. Add
B piece of wt...ort. for only 0$100 oore.

Print Your Ad Here:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Circle Art Element:

Happy 21 st Birthday
BETH BORGSMILLER

Love,
Mom Judy Jo, Little
Bro Jimmy, Miss
Emmy
and
Your Sigma Kappa
Sisters

1.~ ~~.

• .•.

3.(~~~
.~
~

5.

.
iti
""

)f?::·i~ _

6. ._~_·~ ·

20 words for $6.00 _ __
Art element for $1 .00 _ __

Total Cost:-_ __
Name:_______________
Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone :________________
Clip and return to the DAILY EGYPTIAN Classified
Department, 1259 Communications Building by 2:00 pm
on Tuesday, October 13.
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Comics
I)ail~ Egfplian

~--'"

Southt>rn lIIinuj, l- nht'r\it~ at Carhnnd.l.Il' _

Doonesbury

by Garry Trudeau

,
WME~E CAN 'I"OU
" IND'AeooD'
CA."t'17 6AME 0,,",
5H 1~!,

A 5 16

_IN....,..._... .

"-".....,..
-~-'
o-tedDr
_
_ url_ ~'''

PI'*!f,","~;

,...-r-. j

==

-- -

rrTI "rn:n"

=_~[)o=:"::;:-V-

H(nJI'Sl4ISu)

Shoe
T~• ..,Iy t~.r.
',~

q

rr 1

by Jeff MacNelly

"~~~

.vernet'! rthD J~,;.~

th',hl' 1 l'oe<!~ ~r'fY.
I

Wednesday
2S¢ Drafts • 7S¢ SpeedraUs

Watch ll\e Hawks Game
Here at 6:30

Offer includes:
-Classroom & Pool oLogBook
-Four open water -Textbook
certification c:ive& oOive tables

Walt Kelly's Pog')

by Pete and Carolyn Kelly

ONE COST INCLUDES ALL!

For Further info. call Jim
Hufnagel at (616) 964-1982,
instructor with Mid America
-Air fils
oCer1ificaIB
Scuba II (618) 624-8881. Gasses
-Patch
-equipment
located at LIFE Community
-certification card
use for pool
-Wet suit if needed sessions and Center, 2500 Sunset Dr.,
Carbondale.
opan wat9r
Next Class Starts October 13
dives
• aass Size is limited.

-

Advanced, Rescue, Dlven,aster &
Specialty courses also offerad.

ACROSS
1 T"""
combination
6 SulLlnate
10 BIbIICII WMCI

,. Nlghtduo

""" ,.

IS -avis

16Si1ccnky
17 ReIIgiouI!:*ie1
18 OED word
, {, Ec!"" bMr

..

" an

,

2OMIInlbroh!lU

,-

23 .....

24 W !f'1g5

25 lil8fary druoge
28 0edaJm
31 e>r.gDn0l'
To~mI

350".., iI
- 35 MISI5Ie wit...
37 M.tln.

Today's puzzle answ/irs are on page 17

!'age 18
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Umit 3 pkgs. per family, please with aOditional $10.00 purchase.

3112 Ibs. & down

fre!)h meaty spare ribs

Umlt 3 pkgs. with
additional $10.00 purchase.

PJpJ, A Giant

Price Sale!
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Pirates care Gretzky can only offer encouragement
W1JXCdictable
not to repeat
1991 playoffs
Los Angeles limes

The Hartford Courant

A1l.ANTA - The I'iratcs didn 't mind
history repeating ilSelf, so long as it
meant PittSburgh repeati ng as National
League East champion three years in a
row.
The last NL club to do that was
Philadelphia from 1976-78. The PbiUies
were defeated in the playofTs ecoh of
those years. It's a piece of NL hist.lry the
PiraIeS would care not to repeal
The Atlanta Braves, who also ~
in the NL West with the winningest recml
(98-64) in the major.;, wouldn't mind the
1992 NL Championship Series that began
last night resembling the '91 version. A
bit less drama would be welcome. Atlanta
had 10 corne back from a 3-2 deficit in
games and did precisely that with two
shulOUlS, in PiIlSburgh no less.
Game 2 tonighl will fealure lefthanders Steve Avery of the Braves and
Danny Jackson of the PirateS. F'liday, the
series moves 'to Piusburgh, where Atlanta
lefl-hander Tom Glavine will oppose
,,,,,Ide righl-hander lim Wakefield, who
throws the knuekJellalL
So here they are again, the first repeal
meeting in the NLCS in 14 years. While
the unifo;-,ns, managers and many players
are the same, il is not an identical series
10 last year's.
The Pirates withslOOd the ofT-season
losses of Bobby BonilJa. Jolm Smiley and
BJU Landrum to win their division with
96 viclories, beating Montreal by nine
games. The Braves are withoul regular
eatcher Greg Olson, an NLCS hero a year

uncertain. He wa s scheduled for anoth(,l"

coooone shot Mooday afIemoon and a meeting
with Dr. Roben Wstkins laler this week.
GreLZky said he is in phone contact with
Walkins about every three days.
For the fll'St time, thol'.l~h, GreLZk~ w•.s

past two years. If anyone on tile Pirates
docsn', want to repeal his postseason
perfcnnance, it is Bonds.

narure of his injury, buL ...

"At this time of the year. I'm usually thinking

about conlnlJuting 10 the team-what I can do
10 help during the seaut," GreIzky said. "Now
my fo::us is that I'm going 10 rry and be back in

full stri.:z in time fCJ' the playoffs.
"Anything before that would seem to be a
bonus.... I'm not. going to be much of a factor
in the 84-gamc schedule. "
So now comes the hard pan.
The Kings have 10 make the playoffs.
Even before Gretzky's injury, they were a
team suffering from erosio~1d and getting
aide<, the result of a frall--offiee philosophy
that seemed to be clipped from a cereal bo.:
''Farner rnernbas of the gre3l EdmonIOn Oila
dynasty! CoIJect 'em ail! "
Perllaps the biggest disawcf",m:n: was the

ATHLETICS, from page 20

ago, and are cou nLin~ on all-time saves

leader Jeff Reardon 10 be Ihis fal !'s
"er.;ion of Alejandro Pena.
Barry Bends fini shed Ihe season
spectacularl y and seems determined to
alone for poor showings in playofTs the- -

speaking in terms of when he might return.
Nothing is deIini1c because of the

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - All the Kings'
men walked past Wayne Gretzky. who was
standing with a cup of coffee near the team's
dn:s.~Jg room 31 the Forum Monday morning.
Goodbyes were e.chan~ed as the Los
Angeles Kings left for their regular-season
opener Tuesday nighl in Calgary, Alberta.
CreI7J.y was offering enoouragemen~ which is
aboot all he has 10 offer these days.
His back injury-a herniated disk-bas cast
a Ioog shadow over the Kings' prospccIS fCJ' the
1992-93 season. GreLZky's own fu ture is

I
I

they don't even know. So wh3l

Other key free agents who

good would it do to worry

are advancing in age, not to

about it?
"You can 'I sit here and
think, 'He), it's our last year
tugether.' We've stayed
focused all year on winning.
That's iL Not about next year.
If anyth ing, this team has
proved that you win because of
25 guys, not. one or two."
Lansford. one of the many
I'ree-agents-\!)-be, typifies the
questions that face Oaklmd. He
",U! be 36 years old next
opening day. But he just
completed one of his finest
seasons and is the impimrional
and voeallealer of the learn.
Uosford has been known 10
shaut inlO the ear of even his
veneraple manager, Tony
LaRussa. He once spent four
continuous hour.; on a """"_....
nighl admonishing a player
who had spent most of that
afternoon's game oozing 00 •
traio"",'s,w,Je, It may nci-be;3ooincidencelhat,d"",,,,yseason
in the pall five that 0aIdand did
not win the West was the one
Lansford missed almost
completcly with a knee injury.

mention pay, include pitchers
Dave Stewart. 35. Ron Darling,
32, Rick Honeycutt. 38, and
Moore, 32, ';.!Signated hiller
Harold Baines, 33, outfielder
Wt1lie WIlson, 37, and C3lcher
JamieQuidc. 37.
Oakland's top priaities may
"" to retain first baseman Mark
McGwire and catcher Terry
Steinbach, if only because they
have been futures tIuough the
ct..npionship seasons who are
entering their prime years.
McGwire took wh3l amounted
to a symbolic pay cut this
season after a year in which he
hit .201. He then slugged 42
home runs--Ulat makes 217 in
six fuH seasons-white
providi.ng stability to a
patchwork lineup. As for his
next contract, suffice it 10 say
there will be no pa,' CUL
"Mark's chances of coming
bacl...." OokIand .,.... 50-SO-.u
best,"' said his agen" Bob
Cohen. "Th8l's nOl 10 say that
he doesn 't want 10 come back.
There are other places that he
also is interested in."

MERCHANT, from page 20
hts Hfe long friend anrlteamma'7,
seOlor Jay Merchant asked hIm ,f
he would like to play at SlUC.
" I nad n' t rea lly thought about
boing to college.in ~e U.S. until
Joy called me up and askr.d me If I
w""ted "! go 10 school here," Altar

was so close bur I couldn'l do it. I

was really up~ SO now I just play
EGYPTIA.N DIVERS scubl club will meet It
to have fun ," Altar Merchant said. 6;)(1 pm. might in PinkneyviIlc: for. nigh! dive.
As fo r a career in tennis Fordclaik~l\u. .t 4S3-3112.
Merchant says he would like t~ BRl!FS POLICY - 'Ibe deadline for Sports
play some sdtellite 10urnamenlS .-td'''1ttIIM two daJi; bd'Cft publlCil1on. The
IIIouId be' I)~en. and mUll Indude
(the lowest level of professiona~ tirief
~ dace, plac't Ind .,.... of the en'l'l' Ind
Merchanl~d.
competition) all around the w(J[Jd lhlt balM n d num ber or the' pcriOO l ubmtttlne
Jay Merchant said he was glad and then may be go in to tennis the 11-. 8~r, ihould ~ ddlwred or mailed
to 'llit ."DaIl1 EU'ptiln S po rt' O"" k,
the sophomore came to SlUC.
management or coach.
Cornmunka Uoni Building, Room 1247. A b-id'
" I ' ve known Altaf si nce we
Altaf Merchant' s big ~es t " 'DI bt publ bhOO onclt .nd on!y as "pact .Uowe.
were lit~e and we used to play the adjusun em when he came 10 SlUC
circuits and travel together," Jay was learning to play on aspha lt
Puzzle Answers
Merchant said . " We grew up courts as opposed 10 clay surface,
together."
which is what he played on in
Altar Merchant !Jas no long le'lTl India, coach Dick LeFevre said.
goals for his tennis game. He Just LeFevre said he expects Altaf
plays ~lCm as they come and does Mr.rchant to develop into a reall y
the best that he r.an. When he was good player.
younger, he re3lly wanted to play
As for his future as a Saluki
at the Junior French Open, but he he!s e.pected to develop into ~
had .signed a co"lract :--ith the r<:aI good player.
tenOlS academy, wh,ch said that he
:;Aitaf is an e.celient player and
could not play out of the country.
is ileveloping into a team leader. I
"For three years, all .' dreamt of expect great ihings from4mn in the
plaYll1g was the Jumor French next two years," Jay Merchant
Open and when it came time, I said.

Gretzky-Jari Kurri reunion. Kurri was a shadow
of himself last season, searing only 20 goals
after his opeai"g-night hal trick and fmishing
with a au rer-Iow 60 IDints.
That wasn't the only baffling developmenL
~te all the Stanley Cup ta1k, emotion in the
Kings' dressing room was barely palpable.
'"There were a lot of "'pcctations last year,"
goaltcnde< Kelly Hrudey said. "But there was
so much turrnOil-<1ot in a confrontational way.
but we were never lOgelher in any way on the
ice. It was 20 guys out there playing for 20
Merent reasons."
Hrudey said thaI attitude surfaced during
Il'aining camp and rernained-<Jn the ice and in
the dressing room-1hroughout the season. It
resulted in a team with no intensity during the
playoffs.
Now, the Kings say they have detected a
:;uIse.

FOOTBALL, from page 20f---two-poi III conversion , which
was picked off. WIU ran out the
clock for the win.
Last week WIU los t at
SoUlhWCSl Missouri State 16-13
after SMSU kick er Richard
Grote kicked a 22-yard field
goal with 12 seconds remaining.
The loss sent the Leathernecks
to 2-3 overall and 0-1 in the
Gateway. SlUC is 3-2 overall
and 1-0 in the conference.

WIU FREE SAFETY
Rodney Harrison was named
Gateway Defensive Player of
the Weclc. The 6-1,190 pound,
sophomore from MarKham
collected a game-high 14
tackles againSlthe Bears.

Gateway Offensive Player of
the Week was hauled in by
Kenny Shedd of Northern Iowa.
Shedd caught three passes for
133 ya rds, incl udin g two
touchdown passes. Shedd also
returned a punt 65 yards for a
lOuchdown in the Panthers 4 114 win over Illinois State.
Shedd's Panthers became the
first Gateway team in the
league's history to achieve the
No. I ranking in Division I-AA.
The Panther.; received 80 points
in the poll four more than No.2
Villanova. SlUC was ranked
No.1 in 1983 and Indiana State
in 1984, but both teams were
"ot Gateway Conference
members at the time.

Deal of the week
10/7-10/13

~aU!fJ~KENWOOD KFC-411G
4X10 Car Speakers
*2 - way
*100 watts max

ate Mall· Carbondale· 529-1910

r -------"I

I
I

Tom's Place
Spectacular Anniversary Special
Fri. 5ep. 25 Through Fri. Oct.J6

Purchase one Prime Rib Dinner and receive
another Prime Rib Dinner for FREE!
(Coupon is Required)

10 minutes North on Route 51 North in D0Soto
Reservations are Recommended (618) 867-3033
Open Tu(
through Saturday at 5pm
Vi. _viastercaro Accept(id

L

I

------- .J
S~N~NGE

CHECKS CASHED
WESTERN UNION
• 1993 Passeng~r Car Renewal StIckers
, !,rlvate Mailt»xes for rent
, Title &.. Registratl.~n
ServIce
• Instant Photos

• Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
• Money Orders

UnIversity I'Iu.i 606 5, DUnols, C&JbontWe 549-3201

T-BIRDS

5¢ Pitchers
Drafts
t'~~~~
r
50¢
45¢ Keystone Light
"
00
$1. Gold Aquila Tequila ~
A little out o f the 'Way,
but 'Well. 'Worth the trip!
111 N_ Washington

529-3808

Full-size Favorites 99¢ Value Menu*

--

VANILLA SHAKE
SIDE SALAD
LARGE DRINK
LARGE ICED TEA
STRAWBERRY SHAKE
BAKED POTATO WITH CHEESE
CHOCOLATE SHAKE
LARGE FRIES
BARBECUE BEEF
LARGE TWISTY FRIES
REG. RAX ROAST BEEF
'PROOUCTS MAY VARY
RUB

Everyday-Just 9ge Each

--------T--------T-------75¢ OfT
50¢ OfT
FREE
I
Choice
d
L Uo('h Bar or DO~er .Bar I Turkey Your
Club,
Chiden Sandwich,
With purchase of Medlum Drznk
Mushroom Mdt or PhillyBeef CbIESe
,~MIT
I ' ..
U~,!"
Ol,~'rr~':
'''A~ '' D~" I :I~'cr:~'~'! r.J~~:;'~ : .' D~"
.',
. . ...,"
'.":', >, '; ' " .'
You can eat here. I
You can eat here.
Qilled
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~G.A.

Oller ExpIres: lll1M

~G.A. .

I
I
I
I

BBQ Rax

With purchase of any Soft Dri"k & F.Y

~~',

UMIT 4

:. '44~~~ ~ "~:: D .aav

" , r,

' ; ' . . ..... . . ''''

Oller expires: 1111/92

~
G.A.

You can eat here.

PJi
Otrer expires: 1111/92

.-------~--------~------:99¢
I
75¢ OfT
I
$1.99
I
I
I
You can eat here. I
I

Uncle AI Kids Meal
or Child Salad
UMIT4

I{ax

Oller ExpIres: 11/1/92

Rax Combo
Includes Regular Rax Roast Bet/. Regular Fries & 16 oz, Drink

U"'Tl{ax
You can eat here.
Oller ExpIres: 1111/92

I
I
I
II

Lunch Bar or Dinner Bar
With purchase of Medium Drink
LfMfT4

I{ax

o:!er expires: 1111/92

You can eat .,ere.

"

e "
e o·
I'm Mr. Delicious, the new
spokesman for Rax Restaurants.
My job? To encourage you to
enjoy tasty, affordable meals in a more
mature dining environment
Mr. D is counting on your patronage.
You see, he's made some questionable
career moves in the past (selling aluminum
siding is harder than people think). But with
ypur support, Mr. 0 can be a sucr.ess with
Rax. And get Mrs. Delicious off his backl
As a show of faith, Mr. Delicious has
included a few incentives on the bwck to
whet y9 r appetite and help you enjoy
your next visit to Rax.
Tickadeedeel"

'tax

You can eat here.
1142

